
Golf, golf, golf!
See pages 13 and 19,
for details on local
tournaments.
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As the film industry
celebrates its centennial,
motion pictures have embraced
the world as one of the most
preeminent art forms of the
20th century.
Over 1,000,000 Canadians

go to the movies every week,
and on an average day
20,000,000 Canadians watch
television. In North America,
80% of prime-time television
originates on film, not to men
tion the numerous music
videos, television commercials
and documentaries also
produced on film.
Toronto boasts the highest

movie attendance per capita of
any major North American
city, and Toronto has risen to
prominence as the third busiest
picture production centre in
North America, behind
Hollywood and New York,
with more than 100 produc
tions per year. Vancouver and
Montreal are also major
production centres.
Known to the film industry

as Hollywood North, scenes

~±=c;
Six year old Darren Robertson, ol Cumberland, looks grim and determined as the endless (in tact, 45 minutes)
ceremony to crown the new Queen ot Cumberland's Empire Days nears its conclusion. Darren was one of two pages
chosen by the teachers atCumberland Elementary School to hold the Queen's cape during her coronation on May20th.

'It's just unnatural to jump
out of an airplane," comments
MWO William Marcipont,
sergeant major of the Canadian
Airborne Centre's (CABC)
parachute Training Company
in Edmonton. Sitting behind
him in the void of "Nosedock"
hangar is a mixture of 34 very
tense privates, sergeants,
lieutenants and majors who are
half-an-hour shy of their first
jump.
"Our students arrive here

O, et

shot in and around Toronto
have included: Moonstruck
which starred Academy Award
winner Cher, Three Men and a
Bnby with Tom Selleck and
Ted Danson, Switching Chan
nels with Burt Reynolds and
Kathleen Turner, Adventures
in Babysitting; Police Academy
I, III, and IV; Norman
Jewison's January Man; Coc
toil with Tom Cruise; as well as
the KillIng Fields. Today,
Canada enjoys major film
festivals across the country,
featuring the finest in Inter
national and Canadian cinema.
Filmmaking actually began

in 1888 through the
collaboration of two
multifaceted and inspired in
ventors, Thomas Edison and
George Eastman. Edison had a
concept for a one-person movie
theatre, which he planned to
display at the 1894 Chicago
Exposition. George Eastman,
inventor of the Kodak snapshot
camera, provided Thomas

continued on page 12

gungho," he says. "But then
they start to have doubts as
reality sets in."

Sgt. Maj. Marcipont is 52-
years old and he's been doing
the "unnatural" for 29 years.
His job at the Airborne Centre
is to oversee the instructors and
enforce the strict teaching and
safety standards.
On today's jump he's going

to be first out the door.
The instructors at the CA.BC

have three weeks to train

ing to t t
''d like to see the government get
out of war altogether and leave the
whole field to private industry.''

Joseph teller

442 Sqn Buffalo -
"I've got that sinking
feeling!''

see page 6 for details

s
Canadian Forces personnel on
the basic parachuting course.
They instruct static-line jum
ping as opposed to free-fall. In
free-fall the jumper deploys his
own parachute after falling free
of the aircraft.
With a static-line the

parachute is deployed
automatically by a strap
hooked to the aircraft. Static
line jumping is designed for the
fast, low-level placing of troops
into a battle zone.
How do you get someone to

jump out of an airplane
moving at 240km/h, a jittery
125 storeys up in the ether?
"You follow the schedule,"
answers Sgt. Jean-Yvon
L'Italien, an instructor at the
CABC. He says it with a smile.
but he's partially serious.

continued on page 11

· ad.
With a reserve chute on his stomach, and a static-line attached to the main
chute on his back, a student on the basic parachute course closes his eyes
and overcomes the fear of his first jump out the door of a C-130 Hercules,
1250 feet up in the air:· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Editorial
Hey, Judi!

The world is full of unsung heros. Like people who do their jobs
to the best of their ability, day in, day out, never complaining. We
rarely know it though because, paradoxically, we rely on them so
implictly and they're so damn quiet about it, we're unaware of how
well they do their job. Only when they're suddenly absent and
work grinds to a halt does it dawn on us what an essential part they
play.
Judi Hooge, secretary/typesetter/accounts manager at the

Totem Times, is such a person.

Up at some godforsaken hour of the morning when I'm deep in slumber and dreaming of things I
cannot write here, she arrives at the office and begins her day. Fingers moving at blurring speed over
the keyboard on our ancient typesetter, she works her way through a stack of articles, ads, and just
plain nonsense (usually from me). Then, as she nears the bottom, I arrive, wiping the sleep from my
eyes, and promptly replenish the pile. Bear in mind that every word you may read in this esteemed
paper has passed through her mind and by her fingers, frequently more than once. Never a rotten
thing does she say. Surely a hissed comment like "why don't you crawl back into that dark, filthy hole
you slithered out of and die a slow, painful death" would not be inappropriate. But no, she'll say
something like "good morning" or "coffee's ready," as though she lives to typeset, as though the pin
nacle of her day and life is to convert those seemingly endless and carelessly scrawled on pieces of
paper into the neat, precise strips of newsprint that her cumbersome machine spits out.
Sometimes I begin to imagine that she is some fiendishly clever and subtle monster who knows in

timately every pathway of my guilty conscience and is only playing a game to see how many times she
can poke at it before I am reduced to a blubbering, incoherent idiot (perhaps she has already suc
cceded).

So further towards this dastardly aim, I'm sure, she'll volunteer to proofread all the material she's
typest - cheerfully! This is the time I stand overlooking the blank newspaper pages laid out on the
tables pretending to be heavily engrossed in important, editorial thoughts and obviously too preoc
cupied to proofread. But she knows I'm not, she's just playing my conscience like a violin, torturing
me (nor enough to make me proofread, though).
Judi has learned to putup with the idiosyncrasies of the various editors she has worked with, myself

the latest and probably most peculiar. We all arrive, keen and inspired, convinced we know a better
way to do the paper. Judi says little; she just smiles brightly, sighs deeply, and carries on, too efficien
tly at times. Finished the typesetting and accounts, she will approach and ask me sweetly what she can
do tohelp (damn her! -can she not see I canbarely decide what to do myself let alone someone else...
but of course, she's playing more of her games, prodding me, making fun of me, turning me into a
nervous wreck!). I'II equivocate, ''There's lots to do Judi. Let's see... that page needs to be finished,
unfortunately I don't know what to put there. That page is a mess, I'II have to look it over...''. My
voice will begin to fade and I'II scurry down the room trying to look hopelessly busy, praying she'll
leave me alone and find something to do on her own, which she always does, thank God.

But to be serious for a moment, Judi Hooge has been the mainstay of this paper for the last three
years. Her tireless efforts and easy disposition have made the rest of the staffs jobs that much easier.
We'll miss her.

Did
it2°°

we ''ask fOr . Am I happy to leave? Not me!

by Norm Blondel

In reference to the article in the June I Fishwrapper, may I
respond as a Canex customer:

The key to success in the retail business is "location,
location, location,'' and the present location of the Canex
gasoline outlet couldn't be worse.
Four years ago, Canex was selling 600,000 to 800,000 gallons of

gasoline per year.
Then dependents' automobile base stickers were withdrawn,

causing an immediate 30% drop in sales, followed by steady at
trition as customers used more convenient outlets.

But not to worry, there were still bait, pop and marine gas sales
from the Airforce Beach crowd. Then the beach was fenced off.
Never mind, the golfers would see Canex through. Until the golf

course was fenced off.
Then along came the Canex sticker. It would save the day. II

didn't. Canex is lucky to sell 150,000 gallons a year. Reducing
Canex hours won't improve those sales any. Accessability will.

We customers are not to blame for Canex's woes. I'm sure most
of us would willingly support the base gasoline outlet if only we
could get at it.

Canadians are prone to being slightly smug about race relations
in this country. We look at events in South Africa or a rally by the
Klu Klux Klan in the U.S. and shake our collective heads in won
derment that such things could happen. Not in this country,
though. Instead, being the educated, civilized individuals we are,
we've managed to harmoniously blend our different cultures into a
well-ordered, peaceful whole. .
It takes a letter like a recent one I received to shake me out of this

naive belief. Big, bold letters across the top of the page asked,
''WHY NON WHITE IMMIGRATION?'' It's
an eye-catcher alright. It drew me unerringly in.
"We refuse to learn from the tragic experience of every other coun
try that has tried multiracial immigration,'' it states
knowledgeably, and then goes on. "It increases employment for
doctors and nurses. AIDS came from Africa via Haiti. With luck,
even more interesting diseases will come in." Non-whites arc dirty,
disease-ridden people this seems to imply. Whites obviously then
do not transmit disease, although worldwide AIDS statistics would
seem to refute this.

Conspiratorially, the letter goes on to say, "We don't want to
admit to ourselves that we're racist. This is something like the
"Emperor's New Clothes Syndrome." Brilliant parallel! Come
on, we know we're all racists at heart. Lei's start acting accor
dingly. Take a brave stance like that and the rest of the world is
sure to follow.
The letter ends by pleading, "Do something about non-white

immigration! Write your M.P.. Distribute ten copies of this sheet,
or of one that you deem suitable. Or? But do something before it's
too late.'
The letter needs no reply, of course. Its arguments are,

ridiculous and its attempts to rouse base instincts are contem
ptible. What's more, the person or organization responsible did
not even have the courage to sign it. But to leave it at that would be
a mistake. The human race and this country have advanced too far
to allow more that a miserable few to be drawn by crude petitions
such as these, however, there are far more subtle ones around.

Take, for example, the Ontario university professor who conten
ds, after careful research, that orientals are more advanced than
whites who in turn more advanced than blacks. He received far
more attention than he warranted. His supposedly scientific ap
proach continued to appeal to many people long after his argument
was proven untenable.
Closer to home, increased immigration from the Far East (par

ticularly Hong Kong) has raised feelings of anger from British
Columbians. Although concerned groups claim land speculation
and increased housing prices are the only reason they want to limit
immigration from this area, I cannot help but feel their reaction
would be different if the influx was from Ontario or Europe.

Racism raises its ugly head in many ways. Few are obvious and it
is our tendency as Canadians to ignore them or worse, to pretend
they don't exist. As our birthrate continues to decline it is inevitable
that immigration will increase, as the government attempts to
stabilize the population and assure our continued prosperity. So it
is crucial for the unity and harmony of this country that, whatever

our race or beliefs, we show complete tolerance towards new
arrivals and utter intolerance towards those who do not.

Deer Reader:
At last! Someone has responded to an editorial; the one about

those lovable garden pests, the deer.
"These remedies have been tried, and work!" phoned in a

reader. "Human hair around the edges of your property." My
property line is 746 feet around. Who does he think I am, a pre
Delilah Samson?
Unaccountably, that was it, deer remedy wise, although he did

suggest putting chestnuts in your closet to keep spiders away.
Any other suggestions? Please respond, we like that.

The Base Commander ls shown with
hls new 18 hole golf shlrt, preen
tad to him recently by the Com
munlty Council. He was also glven a
map of the Got Course and a com
pass. Again, thank you, 8lr, for all
your support.

Racism in Canada?
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Comment
Letters to theEditor
AnnualBuild, Bail& Sail race

Dear Sir:
Last year's Comox Nautical

Days saw our first Annual
Build Bail and Sail Race. This
race is sponsored jointly by the
Comox Valley Record and
Central Builders' who would
like some of your readers to
take up the challenge and enter
this fun event.
This competition is definitely

for the technically minded in
dividuals. Contestants are
required to design a craft built
from materials selected from

our stock at Central Builders
'build the said craft within a

three and a half hour time
frame then race it in the Comox
Marina during the Nautical
Days festivites.

Some of the rules of play are
that the cost of materials must
not exceed $65.00. Teams con
sist of two people who are 19
years of age. A refundable
deposit of $25. per person is
required upon registration. The
deposit becomes refundable if
and when the teams' boat hits

Home care/or handicapped
Dear Sir:
The registered nurses of

British Columbia believe that
our province can do a better
job of caring for our severely
handicapped children and save
money at the same time.
Currently, the B.C. gover

nment pays the cost of keeping
these children in institutions or
in special foster homes but does
not provide adequate financial
assistance to families who wish
to care for handicapped young-
sters at home. .
It has been estimated that the

extra cost to a family of
looking after a profoundly
handicapped child at home
runs to about $24,000 a year
while it costs $41,800 to main
tain the same child in a gover
nment funded special foster
home and $45,600 to care for
him or her in a hospital or in-

Dear Trivia Editor:
The picture on the June I

front page is a familiar right
because the aircraft pictured
here and on the Trivia page is a
Blackburn Beverly which also
conducted cold weather trials
in 1956. The biffy was so that
you poor ''Brits'' wouldn't
freeze your butts off while
working on the engines which
were very prone to many
problems in the cold Namao
air. I remember trying three
times to get to Churchill in one
of these but never succeeded!

Two engine failures and a
"smoke in the aircraft" forced
us to turn back - mind you this
was in three different trips
because we probably would
have had to use a chute if one of
the fixed undercarriage
behemoths ever lost two
engines at once.

It seems to me that these air
craft didn't stay in service too
long, as by 1963 Blackburn had
been taken over by Hawker
Siddeley who were the proud
makers of the HS Vulcan Mark
I which worked very well in
our cold Climate of Alberta.

Cheers,
Frank Gavin

stitution.
Clearly, it would be both

more economical and more
caring for parents to keep some
of these children at home.
However, because of the

high cost, few families can af
ford to do this without help.
Recently, both Health

Minister Peter Dueck and
Social Services Minister Claude
Richmond indicated that the
provincial government is con
sidering providing such
assistance. The registered nur
ses of British Columbia are
pleased to note this sym
pathetic interest and they hope
that your readers will join them
in urging our government to
quickly turn its concerns into
action.

Sincerely,
E. Sue Rothwell, RN

About Trivia
Dear Trivia Editor:

I wonder how many
recognized the Blackburn
Beverly. Again it was un
dergoing winter testing at
Namao, around 1956. It never
really had a chance. The
Lockheed Hercules came off
the drawing boards around the
same time and blew it out of
the water. Maintenance was
done outside, because we
couldn't get it in the hangar. It
was flown from England to
Namao by test pilot Russ Jan
zen and an all Canadian main
tenace crew, WO Stan Bennett
acting as flight engineer. Oh
yes, those were the days. Right
Norm?

Gerry Gerow

Sort of, Gerry. Once again,
Frank and Gerry filled in some
blanks and brought a little air
force history to life. Thank you
gentlemen.
One of the Beverly's

Canadian techs (not frozen
Brits, Frank) earned a "Good
Show" by swiftly hooking a
mule on to the "Biffy" engine
cover when it caught fire, and
towing it away from the air
craft. Minor prop damage, but
the Beverly was
saved .....N.V.B.

the water.
This year we will increase the

number of teams from 12 to 16
with 3 spare 'Standby Teams'.
Registration will take place on
Saturday, June 24 at 10am
sharp at our Central builders'
Office, 610 Anderton Ave.,
Coutenay. Registrations will be
on a 'first come first entered'
basis. No pre-registrations will
be permitted. For more infor
mation you may call Central
Builders at 334-4416

LG (Mac) Mccaffrey

Vacancy
Rate Low
Canada Mortgage and

Housing Corporation's latest
survey of rental markets on
Vancouver Island show con
tinued low vacancy rates in
April 1989 compared to
CMHC surveys done in Oc
tober 1988.

Vacancy rates in major Van
couver Island centres range
from a low of 0.0 per cent for
Duncan-North Cowichan to
0.4 per cent for Courtenay
Comox to 18.9 per cent for
PortHardy.

Average market rents con
tinue to increase over 1988
levels. In Nanaimo, rents in
creased from $305 to $345 for
one bedroom apartments while
similar units in Campbell River
increased from $308 to $340 on
average.

Continued strong migration
to B.C. is a factor contributing
to low vacancy rates in many
larger Vancouver Island urban
centres, particularly Victoria.

Military Police Child
Identification Program
Recently the Military Police of CFB Comox held a Child Identi

fication Programme and a total of 325 children participated in this
worthwhile venture. The programme is designed to provide Police
or Social Workers with a current photograph and the fingerprints
of children in the event that a need arose for identification.
The Military Police urge you to educate and ''Streetproof"' your

children. Talk openly with your children, be "askable". The
following are the guidelines you may want to set out for your
children:
a. an unattended child is a child at risk. Arrange with your child

for an alternate place to wait if delayed or separated;
b. if possible, have your child travel to and from school by the

same route and stay at least in pairs;
c. make sure your child knows his full particulars (full name

address including province, phone number, area code, and the
correct procedure for placing a long distance call);
d. when dressing your child avoid using clothing with his/her

name printed on it, as not everyone who uses a child's first name
actually knows him/her. The child's name can be an essential tool
for a potential abductor.
e. check the credentials of your babysitter thoroughly. Also in

struct your child not to answer the door when home alone or reveal
over the telephone that he/she is home alone·»
f. reiterate to your child that it is not rude to ignore an adult

seeking directions on the street. Another adult should be asked for
more complete directions. Also, advise your child that if a stranger
asks them to come near a vehicle, they should refuse. If they are
followed by a vehicle or person they should run home or to the
nearest public place yelling for help and should avoid deserted
places;

g. tackle the subject of sexual abuse. Approach the issue the
same way you would road safety. It is important to note that
almost always when a child asks you about sexual abuse, it is after
is has happened! If abuse has taken place:

(I) DO encourage your child to talk about it
2) DO establish in your child's mind that he/she is not to

blame;
(3) DONOTcorrect your child's story. Pay attention to the

original words, even those which may be babyish;
(4) DO NOT modify what your child is attempting to say,

you'll only confuse them;
(5) DONOT show anger or horror. If unable to control your

emotions, make it clear that your anger is directed towards the of
fender, not your child;

(6) Contact the Military Police immediately at 339-8218 or
339-8425.

If your child missed our on the identification programme or you
would like further information, please contact the Military Policy
Investigation Section at 339-8449.

Air Force Trivia

Answer from Last Issue

WHAT WHERE WHEN WHY

The last in the C.E.P.E.
Namao series, this jet intercep
tor prototype starred in a
British film as "Prometheus",
Name of the aircraft and the
film please!

TRIVIAANSWER
Blackburn Beverly, Namao,
1956. It breezed through cold
weather trials, but, as Gerry
Gerow points out in his respon
se, succumbed to the more ver
satile and up-to-date C-130
Hercules.
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From the
top rung

Col
Ted Gibbon

Not my parting shot but a shot in any case. This base has an
enviable record of accomplishment and an excellent reputation
in the command but it has more than its share of lousy drivers.
Despite all the efforts of our MSE Safety cell, the courses
available and the ones delivered, we still have one of the worst
accident rates in the Forces. Invariably these accidents are
preventable and could have been avoided had well known
defensive driving techniques been applied or a little common
sense and courtesy exercised. The most frequent cause factor is
unsafe backing and without exception these accidents are un
necessary. Now I appreciate that the Air Force, unlike the
Navy, is not used to going astern but to me it's a pretty simple
manoeuvre made easier by technical advances such as rear view
mirrors and physical attributes such as the ability to walk
around the vehicle, swivel one's head and above alJ, to see and
comprehend. We just aren't paying enough attention and using
our abilities to avoid these stupid accidents. Of particular con
cern is the uncaring and irresponsible attitude that is displayed
by some of our user drivers. The vehicle entrusted to your care
should be treated like your own or better yet like your Dad's.
I'm sure we all didn't learn to drive on the Island Highway so
let's clean up our act and make a special effort to improve our
driving habits. The Navy has an effective policy for operators
of small boats: If you prang one you don't go ashore until it's
fixed. My Dad had a similar policy with his car. I wonder if it
would work here?
On the 15th of May this year that small group of dedicated

personnel who maintain our vehicles (among many other
things) and endeavour to repair our stupid mistakes, those
members of Land Electrical and Mechanical Engineers who ser
ve in our BEME section celebrated their 45th Anniversary.
The event was marked by an inspection of the troops by the
BTSO but surprisingly little fanfare considering the illustrious
history of the Branch and their contributions to our
operational effectiveness. From RCOC, RSASC and RCE to
RCEME thence to LORE and on to LEME, through WW 11,
Korea, Peacekeeping and integration these talented trade per
sons have served with distinction. My belated congratulations
on your anniversary and my thanks for your contributions in
making "On the road again" a hit tune. That song can be sung
with gusto by one of their members Friday morning if he repor
ts to the guard house. ARTEET MARTE

Teen smoking on the increase.
by Carolyn Archer
A recent study among

Hamilton, Ontario young
people has shown that 30% of
boys and girls are smoking by
the age of 15. The high percen
tage, about double the typical
figure in other Canadian repor
ts, is unusually reliable,
because the teenagers'claims
were backed up by biochemical
testing.

The children started to
smoke as young as age 11.
Girls of 12 and 13 initialJy
smoked twice as many cigaret
tes as did boys the same age,
but the boys later catch up.
The 2000 participants in the

study are part of a public
school cohort of 3200 that has
been followed since I 978 by
researchers at McMaster
University in Hamilton.
The head of the project, Dr.

David Pengelly, associate
professor in McMaster
professor in McMaster's depar
tments of medicine and
engineering physics, describes
the ongoing study as originally
designed to look at air
pollution's effect on young
children's respiratory health.
The monitoring of such factors
as the home environment, air
pollution levels and air quality
conditions to which the
children have been exposed
over the years has generated
reams of data which are still
being analyzed.
The teens were asked to

describe how frequently they
smoked. They were assured
that their answers would be
confidential. They were also
warned that they would be
tested for carbon monoxide
levels in their breath; they were
asked to breathe into a bag and
then its contents were analyzed.

Local outbreak of
rubella andmeasles

Upper Island Health Unit
wishes to alert the public to a
local outbreak of rubella and
measles. Young adults and
parents are advised to check
their own and their family's
immunization records and to
arrange for free immunization
through the Upper Island
Health Unit for those persons
not previously immunized
against these highly com
municable, preventable
diseases. A combined live virus
vaccine ("MMR'' or "Measles,
Mumps, Rubella'') is available
and is routinely recommended
for children soon after their fir
st birthday. Any unimmunized
child over the age of twelve
months or any young adult
who has not been previously
immunized should be im
munized now. It is particularly
important that women in their
childbearing years be protected
against rubella to prevent
possible severe defects to their

unborn child. (Women who
have previously had children
will likely have been tested
during pregnancy for immunity
against rubella and advised to
receive the vaccine after
delivery if susceptible. They
can check with their physician
if unsure of their immune
status. N.B.Pregnant women
should not receive the vaccine).
During early pregnancy suscep
tible women should avoid con
tact with anyone who is suspec-
ted of having rubella. Cases are
communicable for about one
week before and at least 4 days
after the onset of the rash.
Anyone with an unexplained

rash is advised to consult with
their physician. Lab confir
mation is strongly recommen
ded as the rubella rash can ap
pear similar to that of measles
and scarlet fever which has also
been confirmed locally in
recent weeks. Diagnosis of
cases is important because

management of cases and con
tacts, for each disease differs.
The current outbreak of

rubella first appeared in the
Comox Valley in early
February, with a few cases
suspected in young adults. At
the same time, many cases
were also identified in the
Nanaimo, Parksville and
Qualicum area. Locally, there
has been an increase in reported
cases of rubella in late May,
bringing the total for this year
to date to 36 in the Comox
Valley, 12 in Campbell River
and 4in the North Island area.
The majority of cases have
been in preschoolers and young
adults. In recent weeks there
have also been 12 reports of
suspected measles in the
Comox Valley, with one case
now lab confirmed. In the Port
Hardy area there have been
several rashes reported recently
and lab confirmation is pen
ding.

Dr. Pengelly feels that the
biochemical check encouraged
more honest reporting.
The teens' reported frequen

cy of smoking correlated with
the level of carbon monoxide in
their breath. Consistently,
those who smoked rarely or not
at alJ had less that 4 parts per
million (ppm) of carbon
monoxide, while levels rose
with increasing consumption of
cigarettes. More than 95% of
those reporting more that IO
cigarettes per week had
higher than 4 ppm and
averaged 8 ppm.

Still analyzing their data on
family background, so far the
researchers have discovered
that girls whose mothers smoke
are twice as likely to take up
smoking as girls whose mothers
don't.
Mothers' smoking also affec

ts their children's health. The

researchers' earliest work with
the group in 1978 and 1979 had
shown negative effects on the
children's health if the mother
smoked. During the first two
years of life, for example, their
lung growth is affected and
there is an increased rate of
admission to hospital for
respiratory problems.
Dr. Pengelly says that

mother-daughter pattern is a
particularly influential one in
terms of both health and per
petuating smoking. Even if the
mother works, when she is
home she is usually physically
closer to the child than the
father is, he says. If the child
is a girl, she is not only at risk
from respiratory problems as a
child, but is more likely to
begin smoking herself and to
perpetuate the cycle when she
has children.
(Canadian Science News)

Crossword
By Rick McConnell

ACROSS 45 !di I9 Ever.
\ L.P. replacer 47 Corpulent poetically
S Title 49 Against 21 What you'll
8 Woodwind inst. 50 Fuss over find in 9 down
12Track 51 Employ 23 Sloppy
13 Spook Writer 52 Warty beast? 24 Tardy
14 Air passage 53 Prophet 25 Retired
15 Jai 54 Boy 26 Apple tree
16 Winners 55 Closet 27 African tree
I 7 Olive genus 28 Ringer locale.
18 Bash Man.
20 Register DOWN 32 Strongly
22 Westcoast inlet I Cloth in against

town Clericy 33 Run
26Sword 2 Egyptian 35 Each
29 Crude metal heaven 36 Hockey's
30 Typewriter key 3 Thailand Bobby
3 I Approved 4 Ascended 38 See I0 down
32 Torrid 5 Dribble 39 Graded
33 Host of Italy 6 Charged 42 Enough
34 Elect. unit particle 43 Celestial body
35The.Man. 7 Begin again 44 Neat
36 Chose 8 Moulding 45 Notices
37 Pretty land. Que. 9 Arctic pass 46 Stooge
40 Aching 10 Singleton 48 Simile words
41 Charge II Airport abbr.
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407Squadron
FE section
The 1989 O'Brien competition

is finally over and the winner is
well known by now. Unfor
tunately, 407 missed out on all
expenses paid trip to the UK
this falJ. Before the com
petition, there seemed to be
some confusion as to who the
two FE's should really be. The
official competitors were WO
Deegan and Sgt Dowe but the
Op Order had listed someone
else. I guess Mike, you would
do anything to get a trip to
Greenwood. If you play your
cards right, the powers to be
can make the move more per
manent. WO Deegan and Sgt
Dowe would really like to
thank WO Barry "Boeing"
Burke for the loan of his truck
during O'Brien. It was a nice
touch Barry, having the Tower
let us know we had a vehicle
available. The rest of the crew
were a little put off that no one
had a car for them. Then
again, when you have a
STRONG brotherhood, things
happen. Maybe next year, WO
Burke will lend us his restored
1954 Pontiac. If he does, the
FE's promise no one can ride in
it if they were born later than
1954. That should eliminate
most of the pilots and all the
navigators. So much for the
gossip from O'Brien except to
say a hearty congratulations to
Sgt Braunner and his crew for a
110 effort and retention of
the Maintenance Trophy. Un
til next article, I'II leave you
with this thought; WHY IS A
FE LIKE A STAGECOACH
DRIVER? See R.E.D. fcr he
definitive answer. P .S. To
LCol Bennet: IO more hours of
seal time, prompt payment of
all FE dues, and you can be in
doctrinated into the Flt Eng
Brotherhood.

Aircrew
Yes, we missed the deadline

for the last issue. So, because of
our glaring and inexcusable
negligence, you probably think
we plan to write a gram
matically correct, polite, and
non-caustic issue this time.
Ha, not a chance!!
June started off with a

terrible loss to 407 Sqn. After
many years of faithful and
exemplary service, and a trail
of moose zappers from Thule,
Greenland to Adelaide
Australia, the Crew 7
Moosemen were retired, and
put out to stud. The
Moosemen were so well known
internationally that many
people believed that all 407
types were called Moosemen
and not Demons. The
Moosemen may be gone but
will not be soon forgotten.
Much to the chagrin of Mac-

l can't be true! Is it really the "End of the Moosemen", or will they rise from the
dead to save the day once again?

Donald's in Adak, Alaska
rumours have the Moosemen
being resurrected in the falJ,
and all new Moosemen being
issued with spray paint.
Welcome back to Capt Bob

'Landlubber'' parrett. Bob
just completed a scenic two
week North Pacific Cruise.
Unfortunately for Bob it was
not on the SS Pacific Princess,
but the HMCS Huron. To add
insult to injury, Bob was con
tinually tantalized by the sight
of land so near, yet so far
away. Bob, the reluctant
volunteer was heard to com
ment 'And I thought the Navy
outlawed Press Gangs."

Due to postings, the New
Boola Ranch will be vacated
this summer. Capt Warren
Wightman is off to instruct
baby navs in Winnipeg.
Warren is pleased with this as
he originally was to go
recruiting in Regina. Upon
news of the Regina posting
Warren was distraught. "No
one goes TO Regina," he said,
"even the people I recruit
would get to leave." Warren's
soon to be ex-ranchmate, Capt
Jeff Hill, whined and wimped
his way to his dream posting,
that of the Snowbird Coor
dinator. Although, since he
has to spend two months in
Portage Ia Prairie relearning
how to fly the Tutor jet, Jeff
has been wondering what he's
gotten himself into. For
anyone passing through Por
tage within the next month,

Jeff begs you to stop and visit
and bring his golf clubs and a
years supply of novels so he can
withstand the next month
there.

Another ex-ranchmate Capt
Paige Cutland was recently
married in Kitchener, Ont.
Congratulations to Paige and
Kathie. However, some of
Paige's attendants were almost
absent from the wedding.
Capt's Steve Amo, Pete
Lipohar, and Ken Westerveld
were arrested for running a red
light on the way to the service
and were almost thrown in jail.
The fact that they were on fool
was irrelevant. As ex
Kitchener policeman Capt
Bunny Larvcque said, ''they're
lucky, they normally shoot
jaywalkers in Kitchener".

Some other good news
around Squadron has MCpl
Mick Hutch becoming a Sgt
later this summer.
Congratulations Mick, The
promotion should make life
less objectionable at sea.
Congratulations also go out to
Capt Kevin Ferdinand and his
wife Betty, who received and
early visit from the Stork who
dropped off a new Demonette.
Trying to do as much for the

morale or the Navs as the Pilot
Get Well Program did for the
PILOTS, THE New Nav Get
Well Program was released by
MAG. In fact it seems to have
given a significant boost to the
moral of the AESOPs. The
MAG recommendation for the

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

(formerly COMOXSHOEREPAIR)
1836 Comox Avenue

(Acrossfrom Legion)
Tuesday to Saturday--9.00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

future is lo have the AESOPs
do acoustics on the Aurora
while the Navs would man the
acoustic seat on the NSA. A
mad rush of acousticians was
seen in Nav Standards,
working on their TacNav OJT.
Finally, the CO is adjusting

well to the west coast lifestyle.
An avid sailor, he is also now
"hooked" on fishing.
Although reliable sources tell
us he'd catch more fish if he
remembered to take his fishing
license with him.

AMCRO

world is ready for "Boots
Standard Time'' while Sam is
examining the possibilities of
having male exotic dancers
stationed on our ships. MCpl
"Blue Dog'' is getting anxious
about doing first hand research
into the Mirimichi fishing
situation and Rick is wondering
when the big wigs will realize
that the new computer is not all
that it was promised to be. Bob
is looking into just how many
trees we will save if we do away
with UCRs or better yet, ban
the use of red ink.
Two of our cohorts are away

on location but they are still
hard at it with the resident
"Perv" doing a project on the
adverse affects of paper clips
on certain individuals and
Marilyn is trying to find ways
to convert the energy of rain
power into tanning rays.

Our two close friends next
door have discovered, in a
rather shocking way, that not
all bugs in highly sensitive
military establishments are of
the espionagekind.

To end things off, our good
captain is busy doing a project
on the detrimental affects of
inept message writing. Sure
hope I don'tgetShearwater!

It was rather reluctantly that
I agreed to be this week's scribe
as our last budding columnist
had her posting changed to
Shearwater as a result of un
favourable reviews. With that
in mind I shall tread softly.
This article should hopefully

clear up all those inquiries as to
what it is we do in AMCRO.
Each and everyone of us is kept
busy researching one thing or
another and the variety of
topics is amazing.

OurMWO is looking into the
mating habits of woodpeckers.
Heavens knows why but I thing
it's a direct result of his being
in the persence of paint fumes
for too long. The warrant is
seeing if the unsuspecting continued on page 10

407 Squadron 400 Club
Would you like to make a fast buck, or perhaps supplement

your income? If you would, Club 400 could be the way to do it.
Club 400 is beginning operation on this base, awarding

$10,000 in prize money to participating members each year. As
the name implies, membership is limited to 400 people. It is
open to all military members and civilian employees at the base.
The Club member agrees to a deduction of $5 per month from

his or her pay account, or 50 cash, which entitles that member
to be eligible for 52 weekly prizes of S100, as well as monthly
prizes of $407, for a total of 64 prizes.

A weekly draw will be conducted every Thursday morning at
407 Sqn. Names of winners will be posted at the Canex, announ
ced over the Base PA on Friday immediately following each
draw, and will also be periodically published in the Totem
Times. After a'location of the prize money, the remaining
revenues will be used for the 407 (MP) Sqn 50th Anniversary
Reunion, to be held in 1991.
If you wish to become a member of Club 400 please contact

the 407 Sqn OR, local 8318 for applications or more infor
mation. Initial indications are that the 400 membership could be
sold very quickly. Don't miss out on a great chance to win.

MEL FERRABY

tE»
REALTYWORLD ..

Thinking of buying or
selling a home?

Contact Mel NOW for
complete, confidential
information. Most

important-for first time
buyers.

MEL FERRAY
Bus334-3124 Res 339-4692

REALTY WORLDni • Coast Country Realty Ltd.
57Engardene, Coren. v9M 5Mt7
Bus I6041 334 3124 Hes (604)339492 Te 9044 62541
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Section news

Snakecharmers
And once again, 442 Sqn is

the envy of CFB Comox after a
spectacular showing at the
recent Sports Tabloid.
The squadron managed to

capture first place in the Chain
of-Command relay, first place
in the tug-of-war, beating out a
strong BOps team, and placed
second in the Sports Tabloid
behind BATCO.
Some recent inter-squadron

moves saw Louise Meta move
over to 3 crew from Eng Bay;
Yvan Levesque left AVSO to
fill Kirk Waugh's position on I
crew, while Kirk can now be
found in AVSO. Jeff McCon
nell will be doing some TD on I
crew while Gary Graham
relaxes on 'paternity leave'
after becoming a daddy again.

Congratulations Gary on the
June 3rd arrival of your little
girl!
Dennis Rouleau and Robyn

May enjoyed an overnighter in
Chilliwack to rescue Dan Pier
son and Vimy Trevors.
Rumour has it Vimy is now
taking over where Joe Casey
left off. All servicing crews are
hoping he's not because we
can't cover the cost of more
than one MRP pool at a time.
Finally, Dave Bisskey is

doing his impression of Dewey
Numan (minus cast) after suf
fering a bruised heel in fastball.

FE section
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Ycs, ladies & gentlemen,
Mister Rescue is finally back.
Our lab Leader Sgt Joe Casey
performed a daring rescue that
ended a SAR drought. Joe was
all smiles as he dazzled the
RCMP with his hoisting
capabilities recovering three
climbers from the side of a
cliff.
Meanwhile an unfortunate

Vimy Trevors was writing
another chapter in his new
book, 'Nightmare on Lab
307'', This time 307 broke
down in Chilliwack adding
another notch to Vimy's MRP
belt. Rumour has it the next
chapter features every fitter in
442. Best of luck, Vimy!
MCpl Wayne Webster recen

tly shaved up at MSE Safety to
have his DND 404 amended. It
seems it failed to show his
qualifications for driving heavy
vehicles. You see Wayne and

442 Squadron
the Buff crew were treated to a
Chorus of ''You've Lost That
Sinking Feeling" as the Buff
was towed from it's muddy
parking spot by a Deere and a
Caterpillar. Sounds like a large
portion of the animal kingdom
pitched in.
Last Sunday the FE Section

bid a final farewell to MCpl
Tom Furlotte, his wife Heather
and their family. The former
Buffalo FE lead is off to 426
Squadron in Trenton. Most of
the section showed up at the
Griffin Pub to say their
farewells. We wish Tom a safe
trip and a big thanks for your
efforts here.
While the rest of the section

was at the Griffin, Paul
Caughy was enroute from Ed
monton to Comox where he
had been at the Land Survival
School, learning how to
become a tree. Good work
Paul. Welcome back but please
stay away from my dog.

Finally, the FE section would
like to thank Lt Tony Jones,
Andrea and the rest of the en
tertainment committee who put
a lot of effort and their own
time into organizing the Spring
Ball. Functions of this type can
really unite the squadron and
bridge the gaps between sec
tions. The Titanic will float
again but only if we all actively
support these events. We do,
do you?

SAR tech shop
442 Squadron SAR Techs

have been busy practicing for
the 13 July Squadron Change
of Command parade. Perhaps
you have witnessed them
walking to & from the mess
impressively two abreast & in
step.

Elsewhere, Dave Sheppard &
Ron Condly have been lending
their expertise to CASARA to
train civilian spotters. Dave has
also just returned from the
National CASARA Conference
in Winnipeg.
Gord Brown & Pat

Callaghan have completed the
Mountain/Glacier Rescue
Technique Course and now
Gord and Bill shaw are atten
ding the Medical Refresher
Course.
The Squadron has been busy

operationally speaking,
carrying out hoists from ships,
crash sites and sides of

mountains. In fact there is
rarely a dull day during the
summer months for the sec
tion. So just a friendly remin
der that survival is everyone's
business. If you find yourself
thrust into a survival situation,
remember the pattern for bush
survival; first aid, fire, signals,
shelter and food. The water
survival patterns arc only
slightly different; floatation,
first aid, signals, food and
water.
Please have an enjoyable

summer sporting season while
ensuring your own safety.

BuffFlight
It's been a furor of activity in

Buff Flt these past few weeks,
with dirt flying everywhere,
literally.
It all started on Capt Roberts

(aka The SAR God) Acting
Aircraft Commander Mission.
Everything was going very well,
a 'delightful'' evening had
been spent in Smithers and all
was complete except for a live
paradrop into Anaheim Lake.
The drop went well but when
the Buff was taxied to pick up
the SAR Techs the runway was
found to be not as strong as it
looked and the right main gear
sank up to its axle in mud. At
this point things started to look
bad, Maj Blair swore for the
first time in his career, Capt
Roberts started putting on OC
dt rank and Lt Jones turned
white. Then things got worse.
The aircraft appeared to be
sinking further.
The General reportedly

heard the aircraft was damaged
and Lt Jones was still white.
But with a lot of input from the
locals including shovels, 2x6's,
a chainsaw, I tow truck, I front
end loader and a lot of hard
work the aircraft was back in
the air 6 hours later.
Other happenings in the

flight: Capt Griffiths has been
out practicing his air show
routine. Grant, does the air
craft always wobble that much
on short final or was that just
added to thrill the spectators?

Lab news
While not meaning to em

barrass our bold brethren of
the Buffalo persuasion, Lab
Flight gleefully announces that
a score has been settled on

Herter nm
3Restaurant

Everything for your dining pleasure

EUROPEAN CUISINE

FRIENDLYSERVICE

0osite 498 ISLAND HWY., 334-4401
Lewis Park Excellent Dining--Steak & Cordon Bleu Special, $6os8os

.
Cpl "Ziggy"Carignan of 442 Sqn races to change shoes on his aching feet as
a fellow competitor takes to the road behind him during the recent CFB
Esquimall triathlon. Cpl Carignan finished a strong second in the military
men's category (14th overall). Also competing was WO Dave Tack from
BATCO. Both expresed appreciation of CFB Como; PERI staff for their out
standing support.
those instances when the Buf
falo has come to our rescue as
so-called ''Labrador
Retreivers''. It may be true that
on rare occasions the Buffalo
has been of assistance with the
delivery of parts or technicians,
but never, to our knowledge,
has a Lab crew had to phone
home (oh, mirth and
merriment!) for help in ex
tricating themselves from a
swamp. Does this make us
''Labrador Retreiver
Retreivers?''

In further good news, the long
standing and troublesome
mechanical snags that have
plagued Lab 307 have been rec
tified by our resourceful ser
vicing crews, and the exorcism
that had been planned is no
longer necessary. Zoltan the
medicine man has been retained
as a consultant, and advises
that if the engine continues to
flame out after landing, a rab
bit's foot be attached to each
cyclic stick, and a clove of garlic
be tied to the FCU.

Thank you, Veterans.
President Harry McDonald of the local Korean Veterans Association (Unit 39)
is seen presenting a cheque for $600 for the Military Police Fund for Blind
Children (to Capt Cossette [BSecur0]). Cpl Smith (MP Blind Fund Rep) and
Peter Pilz (Sec Treasurer for KVA) were also In attendance. The money will
be used to help four blind children in the local area.

ROS LIE'S WOOL SHOP
1836 Comox Avenue
(next to Zorba's Restaurant)

·Full range of colours in Paton's
Yarn&Wools
·New brands of Cottons, Books &
Accessories
·Also Embroidery Thread

Phone 339-7788
HOURS:
CLOSED MONDAY

Tuesday-Saturday 9:30--5PM

.. -

OO CONTROL

Section news

How would you like to hear
about the Control Tower
people? ...Well, here it comes
anyway: Sean Sweet recently
checked-out as our newest
aerodrome controller. A fine
performance from a guy who
has so far managed to keep his
name clear of these chronicles.
The next person to check-out
up there should be Harold
McKay who just came back
from a honeymoon in far away
Venezuela. Rumour has it that
the McKays will appear on the
TV Show ''The Newlywed
Game". Good luck we will be
watching out for you.
We never seem to hear about

Kim Pruden except on Satur
day mornings, do we? Kim is
posted to Bagotville for her
French course. She will leave us
sometime this summer. Mean
while, as she says, 'I'm gonna
try my luck with all the guys
while I'm still here; from what
I hear there aren't many where
I'm going.'' Well, the word is
out boys.

Kim, Andre ''LaFenetre"
and Barry "by' wrote their
trade advancement ex ms 2
weeks ago. They just might
have successfully completed
QLA but we took no chances
and asked for replacements
anyway. So, welcome to
Darlene Arsenault our new
Data assistant fresh out of
YSU. Darlene will be employed
as a Data assistant prior to
Radar training.
A last item about the Tower.

A while ago, Sandra "Verm''
Vermeulen and Marie-Claude
Carre were spending a quiet
night shift in the Tower,
nothing going on, until sud
denly a rock dove flew into the
tower cab, startling our two
braves. The bird was confused.
It collided into the windows

and became terrified,

As the
beacon turns

''The perfect controller''
screeching and flapping wildly
in all directions. By then our
two ladies were screaming at
the top of their lungs and clim
bing onto each other's lap.
That only drove the poor bird
crazier and soon there were
feathers, pyjamas, and flying
droppings everywhere. The two
braves spent quite a while stan
ding on the tower railing
waiting for the dove to depart
the fix. Ear ''E.T.''Taylor,
when consulted about the in
cident,suggested that the dove
was only a reincarnated con
troller coming on duty for his
night shift. That's a good one!
Coming and going in ATC

are:
Paul Anderson going to

YYR 'to pickup his family".
He said that he would be back
in August and that he would
not answer anymore questions
nor make any statement at the
risk of being misquoted in this
rubric. Fair enough, see you in
August, the staff from the Mex
say they will miss you.

Going, or rather gone to Air
Command Winnipeg is MWO
Dale ''dat guy" Campbell.
Dale started wearing glasses

Fully Licenced Dining Room
1842 Comox Ave., Comox, B.C. V9N 4A2

Telephone: 339-3500

FREE DELIVERY
$5:00 p.m.to hr before closing in Comox (including PMQs and Airbase)

to Courtenay City limits. (Minimum $15 order)

10/ OFF
ON TAKE-OUT ORDERS THAT ARE PICKED UP

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday .............•.••12 • 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday............................12-10 p.m.
Sunday & Statutory Holidays ............•....••• .4 • 1 O p.m.

CLOSED TUESDAYS -..

Cartoon by MCplJohn Moss

Fishing seems to be the
major topic of conversation
these past few weeks. Base
Supply held its· annual fishing
derby on Saturday, 10 June.
Eleven boats and twenty-six
hearty anglers hit the waters in
search of the "big" one. In the
end, there were 13 Coho and 4
Spring less in the Georgia
Straits. After a bumpy start,
conditions turned out to be
ideal. Darrell was forced off
the water claiming a defective
trolling motor; however, we
feel the only thing defective
was his crew (Karen & Kim). A
certain Gary M. couldn't get
his started and had to get an
old Navy Vet (SAO) to row
back to shore. Sure glad it was
the white tornado and not the
BONNY. Prizes - largest
Spring was Mike St Germain
with a 71b 8oz one. Largest
Coho resulted in a tie at 4lb 60z
between Pat Adams and Jim
Sulek with some doubts about

shortly before leaving. We all
thought it gave him a little "je
ne sais quoi'' but none voiced it
aloud at the risk of having our
"lips ripped off''. Farewell,
Dale and Susan, and good luck
inYWG.

Coming into the section is
Sgt Erik Howk (pronounced
Hoke). Erik has started a
check-out in PAR and now has
to make a choice between the
section's two inner clubs. Will
it be the ''Skinsmen' or will it
be the ''Stand Around The
Back Door At Lunch Hour
And Admire Yourself Sweat
Club?'' The pressure is on.
We already know about

Darlene Arsenault. Darlene
MacDonald should pop up
anytime now; she was just tran
sferred from YSU and will be
employed as a tower BStand.
Gilles Belley got here last week
from bootcamp in St Jean and
has already enthusiastically
volunteered for all the "Joe
Jobs" there are. Gilles is here
on OJT and next week he will
join Annie Dorval and Nathalie
Aube on vacation at TRACS
STU Trenton for the Tech
Vocab Course. We are also ex
pecting a Pte (W) Cochran for
OJT. She is straight out of
Cornwallis.
Finally, some special

requests:
John Moss, our cartoonist,

asked me to write that he recen
tly slept late for the first time in
three years. Congratulations!

,~_) --------------
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Signals

couple of salmon thrown on
the barbie to wet one's ap
petite. The B Sup O handed out
plaques and certificates to some
of our departing members.
There have been a few moves

between sections. Purchasing
welcomes aboard Sue Gougeon
and Caroline Anderson.
Clothing lost Pte Edwardsen to
Sup Grp and is glad to have
Pauline D'Amours from
MIS/Stkg Section. Adam Sim
pson, Supply Quadra, is sure
glad to have Cliff Medland,
Harvey Copeland, Bill Harlow,
and Ken Beebe to assist him
and Bill Chiki in handling the
numberous Sea Cadets they ex
pect this summer. Cpl Spindler
will be getting some help with
his duties with Mel Wilson
joining him in the Ration
Depot on 26 June.

Sgt Cameron decided he
didn't want to go to Toronto
and the hubbub of the big city,
so he is retiring here in the
Como Valley, 3O June. From
all of us inHaeSupply, 90od
luck and good golfing in the
future.
The Annual Beach Sports

Day will be held 6 July. There
will be lots of crazy games and
a volley ball game to wind
things up - so come out and

Jim's, for it was reported he
was rolling, it around in the
gravel, for what reason only
Jim can explain. Winners of

- the three hidden weights were
Dave Boudreau, Art Saretsky,
and Mervyn Lewis, our new
carpenter. AII this was
followed by barbecued hot
dogs and hamburgers with a support your sections.

JrRanks
Ladies Club

The Jr Ranks Ladies Club
final get together was held June
8 at Michael's on Main, with 18
members attending the dinner.

Many farewells were said as
quite a number of our group
are leaving this summer.
Elections were held at an

earlier date and the following
are the 1989-90 Executive:
Pres. Kelly Haines

Sec. Heidi Laroque
Treas. Elizabeth Merpaw
Publicity Liz Basham
Ent. Gloria Ross

Refresh. Michelle Bennett
Get Well, Welcoming,
.Photography Theresa
'Swinemar
An executive meeting will be

called prior to our Sept meeting
to plan a few events.
Ample notice will be given

for our start-up meeting in
Sept. Be sure to tell your new
neighbours about our club and
bring them along in Sept. We
are already planning a fun
filled year.
Sec you then.

QUALITY CUSTOM FRAMING

You get
UNLIMITED
FRAMING

at the

G A L L E R Y

#

When you think of
DECORATING & FRAMING

think of us!

480-C 6th St., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1M3
338-7855
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Section news

As the squadron ball team
struggles along, with 7 losses, I
tie and 1 win, the play offs get
closer and closer. Now that
we've learned how to win
though watch out for us in
those play offs.

The annual Tree Island Day
has come and gone for another
year and was a big success. We
had a beautiful sunny day, so
Cpl Ron Fortin wasn't the only
swimmer this year. Ron, our
Squadron Chef, cooked up a
meal of hamburgs and oysters
that went over well especially
after all those volleyball games.
In the fishing competition we
had a few new faces, Capt Orr
won the biggest salmon prize
and MCpl Mike Yaciuk the

Anker
Klankin'
biggest fish prize. In the hidden
weight category was Capt
Cuthbert and Cpl Paul
Sparling. All in all a good time
was had by all, a most needed
day in the sun for all VU33.
On the flip side was the Golf

Tournament which only has 12
people signed up. Not really
well attended but those who
went say they had a good time
anyway.

Since it's posting season we
now have another new face in
the Squadron. Welcome to
VU33 Pte Hernandez, an air
frame tech who'll be working
in the maintenance end.
Upcoming is another Mug

out, a really big one, and don't
forget about family day on
Sunday. •

Hot water, soft beds, good
food and a comfortable lazy
boy made everybody anxious to
return home. The voyage began
on Tuesday morning, with
everyone meeting at the AMU.
Cpl Rick "Rambo" Carr en
sured all of them had a good
laugh before leaving the sec
tion. Nice clothes Rick. Ever
try posing for GQ?

With 80 kilometres of
canoeing and 30 kilometres of
portages, Steve ''get me out of
here'' Ross enjoyed
familiarizing himself with
various species of bugs, snakes,
and unflushable toilets. After
setting up camp, Roy "tell it
like it is' Coolen amused
everyone with his tall tales.

Truckin'
Tales
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BUILDING

Participate!
Two competitors go to it during the Spring Sports Tabloid held at the base on
31 May. The idea was to get out and exercise for 15 minutes as part of Par
ticipaction Week held across Canada. The team from 442 Sqn outpaced the
other base teams to clinch first place.

Week one of adventure
training ECHO CHALLENGE
finished on Saturday. Sgt Glen
Mergaert, BEME, was the ex
pedition OPI. The participants
included, from Transport, Pte
Mike Gallichan and Pte Sylvie
Hatch, from Traffic, Cpl Steve
Ross and Cpl Rick Carr, from
Marine Section, LS Rob Rawn,
and from R&D, MCpl Cindy
Main.

EXCLUSIVE!

Ever so quiet Mike Gallichan
said his first complete sentence,
adding a few adjectives on how
he felt after a certain hill, and
on the last day was singing with
Glen Mergaert (there is a tear in
my beer....).
Good weather on their side,

the expedition was completed
in three days, giving everyone a
chance to rest before returning
home. Glen ''go go go''
Mergaert kept busy fishing
(and caught one). Everyone
was anxiously waiting for the
schedule resupply drop by 442
Sqn, which arrived, on Friday
(for which they were eternally
grateful) for a final
celebration.

Although missing his section
terribly, Rob Rawn kept extra
busy as the official
photographer.

Even after five days in the
woods, carrying a canoe,
hiking, canoeing across lakes,
and sleeping on uneven
ground, Cindy Main and Sylvie
Hatch kept up with the guys. It
only took a little extra mascara
and eye liner.

One last note. Seven of the
eight members of this ex
pedition would like to say to
Monica Carr, that after 4
nights of camping they sym
pathise with her.

BUYING OR SELLING YOUR
HOME IN 1989?

THEN CALL ME TO DISCUSS
YOUR PLANS

tom procter

«MB RE/AX
g7figye » ssms r«so

[ff$,,, 2s2sacrora..coos /U!{ o1r: 339-2021 res: 339-2668

LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

NEW HOURS:
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

6 DAYS A WEEK SERVICE
7 A.M.- 7P.M.

Drop your car or truck off and we will
drive you to work.

Ryobi 10' Miter Sawdoes more. It cuts
a full two-by-four at 45 degrees without
shimming or using spacer-blocks!
There's no need to buy a 15"machine to
make big cuts.

PLUS...

The
miter saw
that has
it all!

n Positive click stops at most popular
cutting angles--22and 45 degrees,
both left and right
Pre-drilled for later updating
with vise and extension rails
Blade included

■ Permanent cast aluminum turntable
that moves with head

n Degree markings cast into base
Slotted turntable for full-depthcuts

■ Spindle lock for easy blade changing
Electric braking system
■ Carrying handle Suggested List Price

:% $359.

EEl
10"

Miter Saw
Model TS251U

Blade
included.

6 AT COURTENAY CHRYSLER
TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

€

-a] FORD
""!!'· ----.----...,,,.-

I MERCURY

n Double insulated

"EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER'

CENTRAL BUILDERS"

- 1989 CHRYSLER DAYTONA

..a- _·500tsg,_ .1OE= cAs sAcRK
I or 6.9% FINANCINGI I

~ 1989 DODGE SHADOW 14 Door» "5g
;; CASH BACK

or 6.9% FINANCING
!

FINANCING
Over 24 Months o...e»
or 9.9% over 36 months
or 9.90Jo over 48 months
ONMOST NEW 1989 VEHICLES

ACT
NOW!
TO SAVE$$

1989 DODGE 2000 GTX

MOTORTRENDS

• 'IMPORT CAR OF THE YEAR'
6.9% FINANCING OR S1000 CASH BACK

1989 DODGED SERIES PICKUPS
250' 3 350'

·1500
CASH DACK or

6.9% FINANCING
FULL SIZE

100's and 150's

·7(QQ9 eassAcx ors.s:. +ANcNc

OR USE CHRYSLER'S CASH REBATES OF

1,500% 5%#
oUR FULL SERVICE DEALERSHIP IS HERE TO SERVE YOU !

UNEASY ABOUT COLLISION REPAIRS? SEE US AND GET IT DONE RIGHT!

THE BEST PAINT JOB
YOU CAN GET.
WE GUARANTEE IT

IN WRITING!
CALL CLAUDE 338-5451

Manager
Collision Deportment

t ,t'E I
&inYlER

When you come to our
shop you get more than
just a paint job. You get a
team of specialists who
use the BASF Inmont R-M
Solid Gold System to
refinish your car the right
way. We guarantee it. The
R-M Solid Gold Guarantee
protects your car against peeling, cracking,
fading and dulling for a full two years. And we
put that in writing!
Come in and see us for more details.
Insist on R-M Solid Gold

SOLID GOLD
GUARANTEE

Dolor No. $632

4847 NORTH ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.
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Section news Section news
407Sqn continued from page 5

Demon Tech
of theMonth
The Demon Tech of the Mon

th for May was Sgt Jean-Marc
Brauner for his outstanding
dedication as Crew chief for
the O'Brien ASW Com
petition.
Sgt Brauner spent many long

hours planning, designing tasks,
and coordinating the efforts of
the competition ground crew
prior to their departure. His
excellent leadership produced a
tightly knit crew whose
tremendous performance
resulted in them winning the
Chief of the Defense Staff
Trophy for Best Ground Crew.

In anticipation of summer
(and after April's hot spell) we
held our first beach party of the
year on May 12. The pre-party
softball game fell by the
wayside but a few spirited
games of volleyball provided
enough sports for one day. Un
fortunately, without John
Chequis' unbiased officiating it
was impossible to determine
who won. After stuffing them
selves with hot dogs, ham
burgers, and potato salad,
everyone gathered around the
campfire for toasted mash
mallows, cold beer, and good
conversation.

Rabbits
stork visits
Crew

die as
One

The stork has descended on
one crew this year leaving a
trail of dead rabbits and
pregnant women.

Congratulations to Char
maine & Rob Kuziw on the
arrival of their first born;
Rory. Now they can ransom
him off and afford the down
payment on either a new house
or their grocery bill for one
month.

Also expecting are: Deanna
& Red Murray, Susan & Brian
Gowen, Cathy & George
Krueger, and Donna & Les
Hayes. The stork must be
exhausted. We hope you're all
looking forward to 2 o'clock
feedings, dirty diapers, and all

the other joys of parenthood.

We've had four T.D. trips
since our last article. In March
Nobby Clarke headed up an
uneventful trip toNorth Island
N.A.S. in San Diego. The
customary pilgrimage to
Tijuana went without a hitch;
the aircraft performed well and
no one went to jail.

A month later Bob ShentaJer
took a crew back to San Diego.
Fate dictated that Claude
Chaput, the AWS tech,
couldn't leave San Diego
without losing a tooth to their
Dental Unit. After suffering
through a miserable night with
a throbbing toothache, Claude
went on dental sick parade,
where he was diagnosed as
having an abscessed molar. A
routine extraction, some
painkillers, and a day or two of
recuperation put him right as
rain.

They left the balmy climes of
San Diego bound for the San
Joaquin Valley and Castle
A.F.B. to put the aircraft on
static display for their airshow.

The hospitality shown the
Canadian contingcnt by all the
personnel on the base was
overwhelming, redefining the
term V.J.P.

John Ellis took a crew to
Yellowknife in May preferring
Canada's Arctic to the
southern hot spots. Attempting
to get his feet wet, the soon to
be ASO Capt Rob Boucher
went along to observe his men
at work. Unfortunately, the
trip was cut short due to air
craft unserviceabilities. The
early return caught everyone by
surprise and with new
operating hours of the Grange
Hotel, not even one eggroll was
eaten. A sorry state of affairs.

Away on course are Bob
Shentaler and Dawn Nicher
son. Bob is in Greenwood on
the maintenance manager's
swan and Dawn is in Penhold
on JLC. Her supervisor, John
Clevett, hasn't heard from her
since she left, leading us to
wonder if she hasn't vanished
from the face of the earth, or
perhaps no news is good news.

Postings and squadron
rotations continue to break up
the hard working one crew.
Gone to avionics supply, main
tenance, and two crew are
Mark Neuman, Georges
Lemieux, and Ray Ross. In
their place we welcome Mark
Laroche, Martin Landry, and
Pierre Gravel. Posted to
Greenwood and the flight
simulator is Andre Laliberte.
Hank Budny is going to the
R.S.U. in Toronto. Best of
luck to both of you in your new
jobs. To replace Hank we
welcome Bernie Gagnon to the
crew from his previous spot in
Avionics Supply.

Rick's Folly. It was the
bottom of the seventh, score
tied at nine, the count was 3
and 2, and the bases were
loaded. The pitcher wound up
and let loose his finest
knuckleball. It passed the plate
and the umpire screamed,
''You're Out!'' As the camera
zoomed in on the next batter,
the catcher was nowhere to be
found. The remaining "Old
timers'' were sure there was
some rule about having three
outs before you left the game.
Dear Rick, rule book to follow.

As we all know, baseball
season is in full swing. The CE
Slow Pitch Team is off to a
good start with only two losses
to date. This is good, we have a
trophy to defend. It seems that
407 Servicing has our number
though. Time will tell.

Ripplesfrom
the beaverpond
CE/Firehall has challenged
Base Supply to a slowpitch
game on 23 June at 1400 hrs.
After this victory, we will take
on BTelO of 30 June. We need
maximum attendance for these

events to ensure their butts get
kicked. Come out and support
your team.
Congratulations to Greg

LaBonte of the Firehall. He
now knows how to diaper a
balloon without drawing
blood. Also congratulations to
AI Donovan recently re
trapped into wedlock.
On the work scene, CE has

been very active of late
removing rubber from both
ends of runway 11-29, san
dblasting the bottom of runway
18, and joint sealing the apron.
The waterline to Quadra has
been replaced just in time for

cadet season after several at
tempts by CE and SAR Divers
to repair the old one. Our
thanks go out to the divers who
participated in this endeavour.

Intersection Golf is under
way now. Two rounds already
having been played to date and
it is apparent CE is the team t
beat. The are led by '
Wilson, Keith MacKenzie
a strong supporting c?
hope they can keep
winning ways.
On7 Jul CE will

Picnic/Sports Dr
diamond with e
of 14 July. S
for more ir
be a fishir
to 7 J
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Promotions & Awards

Danielle McGrath to MCpl

--Mark Newmann to MCpl 1 July

Al Gray to MWO

John Haugen to WO

MWO DD Campbell awarded CD1

Doug Rablee to Sgt 1 July

the picnic. The prizes are
wn; you'll all
o the organiz
own Che
Alert

d didr'

Japanese lessons and getting
her paycheck in yen now.
Ce 1e, they're looking

t prime minister

went on a nine
se to Bamfield.
ers are en

Ma er privacy

nes on Ryan
uldn't believe

d go that fast

BAMSONews
I have just returned from an

enjoyable and interesting week
in Kingston at the AERE
Professional Development
Seminar and it wa a
fascinating and educational ex
perience., The whole set up was
professionally run with well
presented topics and engrossing
ideas being transmitted. But I
must admit, the thing that im
pressed me the most was the
imultaneous translation which
was available, No matter
whether the presentation was in
English and you wanted to hear
it presented in French or visa
versa, the translators were able
to provide almost instan
taneous translation of even the
most technical of presen
tations. I'm not sure that the
jokes were all translatable but
they sure tried their best.

I was fortunate enough to be
asked to be the Inspecting Of
ficer for 363 Royal Canadian
Air Cadet Squadron in Cam
pbell River last Saturday and I
was suitably impressed by both
their morale and their facilities.
The Squadron was started three
years ago and their sponsoring
body is their families and the
community as a whole, As a
natter or tract, the 'hairpernon
of the Sponsoring Body is Mrs.
Ethyl Ashcroft, mother of Cpl
Al Ashcroft formerly of VU33
fame. Of 52 Cadets on
strength, there were 51 on
parade and they were obviously
proud of their accomplishmen
ts. They have built their own
parade hall with office areas
and classrooms and are
building their own aircraft as
one of their challenges. The
Squadron has many optional
courses being taught and they
even asked me to try my hand
at Archery. I was somewhat
suspicious off the start as they
gave me an apple to hold but

finally they gave me the bow to
try. I managed to hit the target
three out of four times but I
could have done better if I had
kept my eyes open! Their high
level of motivation and interest
in the military certainly could
be an example to all of u.
And as closing comment, I

would like to thank Chris and
Karen Bodner for their kind
thoughts that as a single per
son, I must be getting too much
sleep, Bacchus, their 12 week
old Golden Retriever Puppy
sure took care of that for me
last Friday Night, It is hard to
believe that something that
small and loveable can make
that much noise for such a long
period of time!I

up stairs in labs). The sun, the
sand, the well tanned and some
well burned bodies frolicking
on the beach, covered in that
well favoured scent of co
butter. Did you know that
fashion mags say that tanning
is out this year...just gossip
mind you.
The kids are son ti be out

of school running around with
balloons, buckets, guns and
other sorts of water filled
paraphernalia, All the while
parents are trying desperately
to find other thing to keep th
kids out of their hair,
The most ommon

association with summer for u
military types Is Posting
Season, This month we lose:

MWO AI Gray to Germany
MCpl Steve Lazar to 'F

Borden
Pte Val Prasad t

nipeg
"Live Long and Prosper''
n the lighter side " things

th base sports day was a
as ours, that doesn't take walloping success wit! t
much. A fond farewell to WO ·qamso eftovers'
Paul Francis, who has left u coming ifor travel and adventure in

Along wiHeidelberg, Germany. ns we le
Cpl Harold Peacock is ton bi

taking his Curling and Softball
show on the road to CFS
Debert. After 1I years on the
island, he is finally going to be
re-aquainted with winter. All
the best and have a good trip.
As for whose left, Dan

Perreault can be found at the
''cottage'' at Air Force Beach
and I will be dilligently righting
wrongs and enlightening
coachs on the ball fields.

RTT Lab
It's going to be a long sum

mer in the backroom again this
year. The RTT LAB is being
robbed of half its personnel.
Mind you, with a shop as small

IE/IS Labs
Here it is the middle of June

with its warm nights and hotter
days, and with it comes the
need and quest for air
conditioning (such as we have

Jumpers!
continued from page 1

The training from the first
day builds up to one goal, he
explains, and that is for the
students to follow their drills
confidently and without
hesitation from beginning to
end, "We find out long before
they get to the aircraft whether
or not they're going to jump,"
he says.
Although jumping out of an

airplane is for many people a
frightening prospect, Sgt. AI
Tilley says with today's equip
ment it's a very safe one. As the
CABC's senior rigger he in
Spects the parachutes and,
along with the other instruc
tors, assures they are properly
used.

Sgt. Tilley has been jumping
for 15 years and has 1,300

civilian and military jumps
under his harness. In the time
he's witnessed four fatal a
cidents. But he points out:
'I've never seen a fatal a
cident that was due to faulty
equipment''.
'I'd sooner jump now that

when I first started - today's
equipment is very safe,'' ays
Sgt. Maj. Marcipont, He
recalls a fatal accident of so:
years ago where a jumper'
static-line became tang'! 2

the parachute and ±is
release. The solder s940
helplessly on the lite
banged against the aice '
til the line sna, , s

plummeted to the
But Sgt MA

the same th
I

in April of '
the Airbe4 -
train
with

44

. I

mot h
' I

Cpl Blak
MCpl.
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Leisure
BOOK REVIEW

by Duke Warren

Don S Gentile-Soldier of God and Country, by Mark
Spagnuolo, published by College Press, $16.95 direct
from publisher.

Don Gentile was on of America's outstanding fighter pilots in
WWII. With John Godfrey, who often flew as his wingman, Gen
tile destroyed twenty three aircraft in the air and seven on the
ground, exceeding Captain Eddie Rickenbaker's score of twenty six
in WWI.
The Author states that his purpose in writing the book was to

bring to the American public's attention the fact that Gentile was
never awarded the Medal of Honour, and he pleads for the public
to support his appeal to the government to rectify what he sees as a
serious deficiency.

Unfortunately, the book has been poorly researched, poorly
written, and it seems hard to believe it was ever proofread. For
example-the number of the OTU where he trained in England is
correct but the location and name completely wrong. There is con
fusion about the number of flying hours Gentile accumulated
before the war. The author states he was given a quick check-ride
in a dual P4O in 1940 and then sent solo before he started training
with the RAF. This after he padded his log book to show the
necessary flight time.
Gentile trained in California and was sent to England as an RAF

pilot officer. while at the OTU, he did some illegal low flying and
''beat-up'' a greyhound racing track in the middle of the after
noon. He was court-martialed but got off on a technicality and a
few days later was back flying and low-flying illegally. The author
says it was like a drug to him which he found irresistible and I
believe this to be true.
However, in describing this period in Gentile's career, the

author slanders the RAF, for he states that Gentile, awaiting trial,
was "locked in a ten-foot square wooden cage" in the west corner
of the main hangar. This is utter nonsense, for I was at 57 OTU
Hawarden at this time and visited Gentile in his room in the of
ficer's quarters each day he was confined tobarracks.

Gentile joined Eagle Squadron and shot down enemy aircraft
at Dieppe. He later switched to the US Army Air Corps and when
flying the long rangeP47s andPSIs came into his own and built up
his score.
On April 13th (was it a Friday?) 1944, after a mission to Sch

weinfurt, he ''beat-up'' the base for photographers, flew too low,
and crashed. Incredibly he survived unharmed and he was returned
to the US for a publicity tour.
After the war and following a brief stint in civilian life, Gentile

returned to the USAF and was killed in a T-33 crash in 1951. His
son is apparently now a Major in theUSAF in Europe.

Don Gentile was a great fighter pilot--it is unfortunate such a
poor account of his exploits has been published.
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-.
€x FREE GIFT.

For authorized patrons 19s9
For "First Time"

CANEX HOME HEATING
OIL CUSTOMERS

To first time CANE! ustomer±:
For information on how you an
save money on home heating oil and get
a free gift.

€OMTACT YOUR CANEX OFFICE.

Films... continued from page 1
Edison with film for the first
motion picture camera and
projector.
The first Canadian public

movie exhibition took place at
Ottawa's West End Park on
July 21, 1896. Twelve-hundred
city residents had gathered to
experience Edison's wonderful
invention, moving pictures.
Canadian film production

companies started cropping up
by 1911, but their future wasn't
as clearly defined as those in
the United States because of
Canada's scattered population
and geographic size.
In addition, numerous good

Canadian actresses, actors and
directors who could have con
tributed significantly to the
growth of the film industry
went to Hollywood. One of the
most famous performers to
leave Canada was Toronto
born and raised Mary Pick
ford, two-time Academy
Award winner.

In March 1906, John C.
Griffen opened Toronto's first

permanent movie theatre, the
Theatorium. A major Ontario
theatre circuit sprung from the
Theatorium, and Quebec-born
Ernest Ouimet opened the first
Canadian film exchange.

In the U.S. studios were
looking for new locations, and
Los Angles was establishing it
self as the movie industry
capital. Construction in 1916
of studios at Trenton, Ontario
was the closest thing to
Hollywood in Canada. George
Brownridge of Canadian
National Films had set up the
studio to produce fiction films.

By the late 1920's the
Canadian film industry was
collapsing under the
domination of Hollywood.
During this difficult cinematic
period, only Associated Screen
survived.
Associated Screen News had

been extablished in Montreal in
1920 by Bernard Norrish to
combine news events shot by
Canadians with those of
foreign newsreels. ASN

operated until the late 1950s.
A NewEra Begins
The late 1930s saw the

emergence of two independent
Canadian film companies.
Budge Crawley and his wife
Judy, set up Crawley Films in
Ottawa and the Vancouver
Motion Picture Canadian
Company was started by Leon
Shelley.

One of the real landmarks in
Canadian cinema came with
the establishment of the
National Film Board in Oc
tober, 1939, under John Grier-
son's guidance. Currently
celebrating its 50th year, the
NFB has produced numerous
social purpose-type documen
taries, and is a world-renowned
filmmaking institution.
As we enter the film in

dustry's second century,
Canadians will continue to
bring to life the award-winning
dramas, comedies and happy
endings that appear on the
silver screen.

Ladies ''charged off'' tees during competition at Glacier Greens
Glacier Greens - June 6, 1989

There was no room for com
plaints when the ladies of
Eaglecrest, Pacific Playgroun
ds, and Glacier Greens, accep
ted a challenge and charged off
at their respective tees. It was a
very warm day, but Mother
Nature provided a pleasant,
cool breeze. Many of the ladies
remarked on how much they
enjoyed the course, the food,
and the company.
The top-notchers for the day
were:

EAGLECREST-1st LG Clem
Tobin (88); 2nd LO Ev John
son(91); 3rd LG JoAnn Mciver
(97); 4th LG Marion
Sarkissin(1O). 1st LN Barb
Lysack (67)(CB); 2nd LN Ellie
Stillman (67)(CB); 3rd LN
Alice Reist (67) (CB); 4th LN
Rose Paulson (72). Sheila
Reeves achieved 28 putts.
PACIFIC PLAYGROUNDS -
Pacific Playgrounds-1st LG
Shirley McKay; 2nd LG Sherril
Stewardson; 1st LN Lorraine
Clark; 2nd LN Betty Jan
Granaukos. Elsie Kirk came in

with the least putts on a CB
with 33.
GLACIER GREENS-1st LG
Jackie Wilkie (91)v(CB); 2nd
LO Lorraine Courtemanche
(91) (CB) 3rd LG Frankie Mc
Caffery (94) (CB); 1st LN Mar
tha Campbell (68) (CB); 2nd
LN Barb Carter (68) (CB); 3rd
LN Millie Legg (69) (CB).
Least Putts - Judy Fellbaum
(CB) with 31. Thanks to all for
helping make this an enjoyable
and successful day. Another
PIN DAY and another pin for
Martha Campbell. Congrats.

Thank you to the following
people for their support and
help in making the 1989 - 17th
Annual Glacier Greens Ladies
Invitational Golf Tournament
a success.

Glacier Greens Ladies
Committee

Dick Mohns - Glacier
Greens President

Wally Berger - Mens Club
Captain

Steve Bailey and his staff
Jim MCaffery and his

staff
Jim Nolan and his staff

Joan Curtis - Lil Davis -
Registration

A special thanks to the ball
spotters, scorers, course mar
shal and the many sponsors.

Carr-Hilton
captures
CFB Open

free effer ln effect whlle gentities lent.
From: I July - 31 August 89

The Canex Home Heating Oil Plan
THANKS TO YOU - it's working!

TICKETS
$10.00Adults

Children
12 & Under $5.00

Don't Miss

THE RCMP
MUSICAL

RIDE
Coming to the new

COURTENAY
ROTARY BOWL

on
Headquarters Road

AUGUST 9th, 7 p.m.
and

AUGUST 10th,
2 p.m. & 7 p.m.

Other features will be
+ THE NADEN BAND
* THE WHITESPOT AND OUR

LOCAL PIPE BAND
AND MUCH MORE

EIW For More Information Phone W
338-1266

Tickets Available at
·Central Builders·Courtenay Sewing Centre·Searle', .,
Courtenay and camp»bent River·Nutri system·E. v,]"]}""irks Auto supply.
Driftwood Mall·Woodlands Pharm; ,, Hing, Chiropracter in the
.'> 1asave·Pacific Playg dRiver·Chamber ofCommerce-Campbell River 'grounds-Oyster

''
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There's a new
vision for the
future of
advanced
education

in BC"
Honourable Stan Hagen
Minister of Advanced Education
and Job Training
March 20, 1989

There's a bold new commitment to advanced education
in British Columbia. It's the result of more than a year of
work and consultation between the government and
thousands of people in dozens of communities around
the province. It's called Access for All and it means a lot to
British Columbia:
• 15,000 new spaces in university programs at
universities and colleges by 1995

• 1,400 new spaces and thirty new programs for
career/technical, vocational and adult basic education
in 1989/90

• University degrees in partnership with provincial
universities offered through Malaspina College in
Nanaimo

• An expanded range of programs at North Island
College . . . . .

• $1 million to literacy training and special financial
assistance for many more literacy and adult basic
education students in 1989/90

• A task force on Native education
• $1 million for advanced education for the disabled
• Itall adds up to an advanced education systemproducing a
highly trained, competitive work force ready to face the
challenges ofthe 1990'sand beyond.

TOGETHER.
A BETTER B.C.

Pron¢e ot brutish Cotumtug
Mistry gt Adanced Educaton
and Job manng and
Mnustry Response tot

nce and T n '
ton Starry B Magen Mnstet

The days dawned bright and
hot for the Mens' Invitational
(Sponsored by McConochie's)
this past weekend.
For some golfers, the ball

sailed further. For others, it
was too hot to swing a club.
The winners, I'm sure, con
sidered it allworthwhile.

Leading the field for Low
Gross was Mitch Carr-Hilton
with 141. Field Low Net went
to Don Ellis with a 126.
AEvent winners were:

Mike Burrows-Low Gross-155
Owen Ellis-Low Net-136

B Event winners were:
Jack Vanetta-Low Gross-155
John Ferguson-Low Net-132
C Event winners were:

Bill Chiki-Low Gross-161
TerryNewsham-Low Net-133

To all the winners,
congratulations and to
everybody who participated a
big thank you for making our
invitational a success once
again.

==ANNOUNCEMENT=

MARITIME LIFE

L. DOUGLAS CARMICHAEL

Maritime Life Assurance
Co is pleased to announce
their sponsorship of Doug
Carmichael as an agent for
life insurance, annuities, and
registered retirement income
funds.
He has been a resident of

the Comox Valley for a
number _of years and is a
retired member of the RCAF
andCAF.
He is available to provide

prompt and effective service
to current and prospective
Maritime Life clients and
may be contacted at 339-
3523.
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-· Leisure
Summer fun
at CFB Comox Rec Centre

The summer staff of CFB Comox Rec Centre would like to
welcome you back for another fun filled summer.

Returning from last summer is Recreation Supervisor An
drea Hutchings, with 4 years past experience in recreation.
Recreation leaders are Terry Field, a 3rd year Simon Fraser

student with past experience in Day Care; Michelle Rose who
is in her Ist year of Arts at Malispina College; and Rae Grant,
a sports oriented grade eleven student from Highland Senior
Secondary. With their new and exciting ideas they will make this
year's Day Camp unsurpassable.
The three lifeguard/instructors are Shane Nelson, Shelly

Wowchuk and Dana Carlson.

Day Camp
This Summer's Day Camp will include arts and crafts, games,
beach exploration, swimming, special events, and a variety of
different activities. Boys and girls from 6-12 are invited to
me and join the fun, Monday to Friday, from 12:30 to

15:30 in the arena.

Red Cross Swimming
Red cross Swimming lessons will be held between 8:30 and

11:30, Monday through Friday. Each session will take two
weeks to complete. Levels offered are: Yellow, Orange, Red,
Maroon, Blue, Green, Grey and White.

Both the swimming lessons and Day Camp are open to all
CFB Comox personnel and DND dependants.

Session Dates

Dates for the four sessions are:
1) July 4-14
2) July 17-28
3) July 31-Aug 1I
4) Aug 14-25

Registration will be held at the Rec Centre, in the Com-
munity Council Office, from 8:00-12:30:

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1989

Session 1 June 26-29
Session 2 July 10-13
Session 3 July 24-27
Session 4 Aug 7-10

Cost

One Program
Both Programs
Family: One Program 1st child

2nd child
others

Family:Both Programs Ist child
2nd child

Community
Council
Members

per child $15.00
per child $22.50

$15.00
$12.00
$ 9.00
$22.50
$19.50
$16.50others

Non
Members

$20.00
$30.00
$20.00
$16.00
$12.00
$30.00
$26.00
$22.00

The Rec Centre is also considering the inclusion of
Springboard Diving classes in their summer program.
Anyone from 12-16 years of age who may be interested please
contact Andrea Hutchings at local 8315.

Our summer promises to be fun for everyone! Come out
and join us.

FOR A NEW TOP QUALITY HOME7?
Construction is building a 2 bedroom p
e shown, on thorpe ave. Many extras

t

PUB HOURS:
Monday to Itgrda

1 0am to1gem
Hr«day and atrday
1!am ts1 30am
unda
'am 12 Mum_.

Tug

1££OX2o
MNQg4/Ow/OOpr

srPv2
country cooking
·rural hospitality
·reasonable prues
leanair system
·brewing out own natural leeward lager

WOs&SGTs
Wives Club

Have a great summer
everybody! See you in Septem
ber.

[@}'

JJ) --- +;swe@ney ?
w music reviews and syndicated columnist ¥
M M
»$ M¢

We had an excellent turnout
for our annual wind-up dinner M
held on June 12 at Columbo's. ¢
It was a very enjoyable ¥
evening with great food and +
conversation, a few good-byes
to those who are transferred,
thanks to the '88-'89 executive,

Mand lots of prizes. Elly Clark 4
won the door prize from the ¥
Wise Owl, gag gifts were given +
to the new executive to ''help +
them out next year,'' and
numerous lovely prizes from
Dower Cottage were given out. M

x

Bowie & Tin Machine Equal Pure l
Leaving us are Donna Chap- py ·· +

pin, Saundra Tack, Sue cam. Xcitemenft +
1¢ 1$

pbell, Irma MacKinnon, and 4 The Thin White Duke is back and rocking! David Bowie
our president, Marilyn Gray. w (guitar, vocals) along with Reeves Gabrels (lead guitar) and the ¢

Best wishes to all of you and t Sales Brothers - Hunt (drums, vocals) and Tony (bass, vocals) *
your families and to Marilyn known as the Tin Machine have just released their
and a special thank you for all , eponymously titled album and it is a total knockout that should
you've done for the Wives' +w reap enough action at rack and retail to qualify for multi-
Club - we appreciate your ef- w platinum. +
forts andwe'll miss you. w sd , ,,Le« by twin quitars, bass and drums there are no keyboards 4

Just a reminder that we meet with the exception of a Hammond B-3 (organ) on one track. ¢

the second Monday of every ] The basic line-up works to perfection as the Tin Machine rock
month starting again in Sep- 4 their way through the opening of ''Heaven's In Here" and the
tember. We hope to see lots of solid 'Prisoner of Love" before adding the topical ''Crack
new members in the fall so if w City''. The "Tin Machine'' (Capitol 91990) is a rock outing
you meet someone over the with power ballads and features eleven original tracks and a
summer who is eligible to join, cover of Lennon's 'Working Class Hero''. Both the CD and w
please invite them to come : cassette contain two additional tracks. it
along with you to our first 4 Bowie's own favourite is the offbeat 'I Can't Read'' which
meeting. 4 contains the humorously provocative line ''Andy, where's my

« fifteen minutes.'' While the whole album has the potential to
* blast into the upper strata of chart numbers top tracks include :
"Amazing", "Under The God" and "Video Crime". ¥

·***************************:

Ne
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY! THE INSIDE TELLSI
This brand new home is ready for occupancy. 3 bedrooms, ensuite, A driveby just won't do! _
separarc d,n,ng room and carehec vmyl siding arc a few ol lhc sec lh _Y \ o. To lully apprcclale lh,s homo you've got lo
features. Call Jack to see tor yourself. $94,400 , heinside wth new carpets, built-ins in kitchen, 2 baths and

amlyroom with wood heater. Priced right a $71,900
Please feel free to contact us anytime to discuss your Real Estate Heeds. Convenient downtown location, ample parln

MON-FRI9a.m. t 5.m. SAT9to4p.m. ' 19.

[@Fri@33@i33@]

he antoue Hand
·++., Fa'[tut¢Ed

BI 0ds........ .3397248
Kum Meason...... .338-9943
Bruce Trainor..... .336.0740
Jerry Burtt....... .3344323
Harry Holland..... 338 7742

BI Moreau

Peter Lewington... .3386738
Rene Latour...... 338.0891
Jim McMurdo.... 3362936
Jack Wegerinck... .3352009
Fred Davis....... 3305027

.. 205 3245

ea
ntt tu mtnt

Fax 3380896
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Recreation
Base Pool Schedule

summer89
efJective July 3rd Fee 50¢

Monday to Friday

830

1130

1300

1400

1600

1800

1900

2000

0
0

Red Cross Swim Lessons

Military/DND Employees

Masters Swim Club

Casual

Cadets

Family Swim

Adults Only

EARLYBIRD SWIM
July 4-- Aug 25

0630 -- 0730
military/casual

0
0

0 o
o
8.
0
0
8

0 0
0

0
o

Saturday to Sunday

830

1300

1500

1600

1800

1900

2000

e.
•

CLOSED

Family Swim

Adults Only

CLOSED
Family Swim

Adults Only

Closed Fridays 1400 - 2000

Departing Counsellors of the Community Council were honoured recently at a
BBQ. Shown above: back row (left to right) are Col Gibbon (Presentor), Capt
Niewiadomski, WO Lavasseur, Capt Jones, Sgt Zotek; front row (left to right)
Cpl Cummings, Mrs Joanne Zotek and MWP Smith (Mayor).

.@- 3est»
"p' PnEsENTSA line of nostalgic WWII designs,

,' featuring colourful Bomber Nose Art, as well asG. 'G4; aviation themes, such as Canada's triumphant
jet-fighter.

the Avro Arrow, on comtortable casual wear.
' ~

'

Our designs are applied on high quality
Penman sweatshirts (your cost $24.95)
and 100preshrunk cotton

Fruit-o-the-Loom T-shirts
(your cost, $15.95). Ii within 10 days
of receiving your order you re not

4 totally satisfied with the quaility
&'3, ot he inserening or he°gr±;k a@rot. your moseywaw
+, 69{"" refunded

tear ala «are«opnoMa. fd tagatia #aaa ta togata0.ta 199, #Magnaa 0mi7t it

r···--·-··..·-··--····-·······••-rLet's play golf ]
11 Membership in the Base Golf Club is still I

available to Base Personnel, Dependants, and I
Retired ONO employees. The July/Aug rates are

I $200-single, $300-husband/wife. The club is ac- i
tive 12 months of the year and the best of the

I

• season is ahead. !
• Our facilities are open to all ranks and include: I
• •l Bar&am h
I Lounge FACILITIES •
i All Weather BBQ I
j caieTv i
I This week's special is free TV coverage of i
the Canadian open commencing 4pm, 22June-;I See you at the 19th hole.• •w; ·I armng:Anyone found enticing deer into the I
clubhouse will be responsible for theI associated clean up! 2
e 23 into local8592 ;
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeoooogg

You're closer to
home on ourM.A.P
There's no place like home a home of your own!
The provincial government's new Home Mortgage Assistance Program
- M.A.P. for short - is making the dream of home ownership possible for
more British Columbians.
M.A.P. is a much improved replacement for the 8.C. Second Mortgage
Program, which is being phased out.
If you purchased a home before June 15, 1989, you will be permitted
three months to apply for a second mortgage under the old program.
With M.A.P., the government guarantees as much as $12,000 of a first
or second mortgage on homes costing $100,000 or less. Some special
rules apply to second mortgages.
You may be able to buy a home - whether it's single family, townhouse,
condominium or mobile home - with a down payment of as little as
$2,000 or five per cent of the purchase price, whichever is greater.
Interested?
Your local bank, trust company, or credit union where you arrange your
mortgage will provide you with more information. They will also be able
to obtain quick telephone approval of M.A.P. help for you.
M.A.P. is just one part of the at
government's $891 million Housing Gs
Action Plan announced in this year's
budget.
It could open your own front door.

Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Finance and Corporate Relations
Honourable Mel Couvelier, Minister

Together ...
A Better B.C.

BRITISH COLUMBIA HOME MORTGAGE ASSISTANCE P
aw
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Retiring?
Join the Army

reserves
When you retire from the

Forces, have you considered all
your post retirement options?
You can transfer directly to the
Primary Reserves, retain your
present rank, and receive the
pay that goes with that rank
while working at your trade in
the Reserves.
Did you know there are 15

Army Reserve Units located
throughout British Columbia
and they need your skills?
There is still military life after
Regular Force retirement.
The Reserves need all trades;

Armoured, Infantry, Engineer,
Vehicle Techs, MSE Ops and
Cooks, to name a few. Person
nel from sea and air environ
ment are welcome in the Army
Reserves.

Should you wish to take a
break from the Forces for
awhile, we suggest that you
transfer to the Supplementary
Reserve. A transfer to the
Primary Reserve is then very
easy.
Think it over and if you are

interested in learning more,
give us a call at 666-4392 or
6664355, or drop in to see us at
4050 West 4th Avenue, Jericho
Detachment, Bldg I04, Room
252-280, Vancouver, British
Columbia.

Vancouver Island residents
should call 388-3672 Recruiting
Centre, Bay Street Armoury,
Victoria, British Columbia.

Book available on
camps for kids
The B.C. Camping

Association announced today
that a Directory of Accredited
Camps in British Columbia is
available.

This booklet contains advice
to parents on selecting a camp
for their child, information
about activities, and types of
camps available as well as poin
ters on how to prepare children
for the camp experience.
Copies of the Directory of

Accredited Camps may be ab
tained by sending a self
addressed, stamped business
envelope with 76¢ postage to
B.C.Camping Association, c/o
Outdoor Recreation Council,
1367 W. Broadway, Van
couver, B.C. V6H IHI

MuseumMannequin Missing Gloves
Our war-time service woman in the World War II section is

wearing borrowed brown service golves. These will soon have to be
returned and when they are, she will be out of correct dress. In
the short term, we can find something to make do, but if you have a
pair of woman's brown service gloves that you would be willing to
donate or loan to the museum, we would be glad to hear from you
at 339-8635.

Tee Pee park
notice - Airforce

beach
All users of the Airforce

Beach Facilities will be required
to produce valid I.D. cards to a
commissionaire at the Airforce
Beach access gate.
Unauthorized personnel will
be denied entry. This wiJJ beef
fective immediately.

Flying club
meeting

Courtenay Flying Club in
vites pilots or any person in
terested in flying to attend a
monthly get together to view an
Aviation Film and for general
chit chat. The meeting will be
held at Dusty's Den, June 27 at
8pm. Call 338-9869 for more
information. Donations will be
accepted to cover expenses.

75th Anniversary
Canadian Scottish Regiment

(Princess Mary's)
Events Schedule

21 Sep 89 evening Open House
22 Sep 89 evening Meet & Greet
23 Sep 89 afternoon Parade

evening Regimental Ball
24 Sep 89 morning Pancake Breakfast

morning Church Parade

afternoon Garden Party

Bay Street Armoury
Bay Street Armoury
Parliament Buildings
Convention Centre
Bay Street Armoury
Pioneer Square
Christ Church Cathedral
Royal Roads
Military College

Individuals interested in attending may obtain registration in
formation from the Canadian Scottish Regiment orderly room in
Victoria at 338-3818

Museum goesmodelmania!
The Comox Air Force Museum is pleased to be hosting a model

aircraft building contest. The contest will be open to three separate
age groups: 6-9 years, 10-12 years and 13-18 years. Entries may
qualify in one of four categories, including WWI, the Inter-war
period, WWII, and post WWII. Entries should be brought to the
museum on Friday, August 25th, between 10am and 4pm, where
they will be judged. Prizes will be awarded Sunday, August 27th at
one o'clock.

In conjunction with the contest, a model aircraft display will be
presented at the museum starting July 18th. The display will
feature aircraft that span the years from the beginnings of flight to
the present age.

The museum's new curator Betty Bennett and her summer
assistants Scott Clarke and Shiloa Thomas will be happy to answer
any inquiries.
The Museum's Gift Shop is open Tuesday through Sunday from

!Oam to 4pm. Marlisa Spadafora will gladly help you to purchase
your museum memorabilia.

SAINT-JEAN BAPTISTE CELEBRATION

Saturday 24 June 1989

At CFB Comox Glacier Greens
golf course

all francophones, francophiles
and others are invited

1700- 1900 hrs- hamburgers and
hot dogs available at
a modest price

1900-2100 hrs- music and games

at sunset- the traditional
bonfire will be lit up

NOTE: all alcoholic beverages
consumed during the celebration
must be purchased at the
Golf Club bar.

LEGION
LOG

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY

+ENTERTAINMENT

M ic by COUNTRYMENFri &Sat Jun 30&Jul1.......... 'us

·++REGULAR ACTIVITIES+

BINGOS-Thu, Fri, Sun at 7:00 PM

MONDAY FUN EUCH~~
TUESDAY PUB DAR
WEDNESDAY , LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY , FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30PM
SATURDAY , FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30

·MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days)for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12-7 PM

BRANCH 160 COMOX

+++ENTERTAINMENT·++

Jun 23 Music by ALLEY CATS
Jun 30.. ,,.,,.,, ,,,,, Music by THEDUKES
Fri Jul 7 MusicbyALLEYCATS
Fri Jul 14 , . , Music by WESTWIND
Fri Jul 21. , .. , , , , Music by ALLEY CATS
Fri Jul 28 Music by THE DUKES

·++REGULAR ACTIVITIES++"

SUNDAYS , Lounge 2-6 PM
MONDAYS , LA.Drop-In Bingo-7:30 PM

Men's Dart League-recessed to Sep 1I
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League-Lounge-7 PM

Mixed Darts-recessed to Sep 12
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall -7 PM
THURSDAYS • 1st• Br.Exec.Mtg 8 PM

- .- L.A.Exec.Mtg.(as req.)
"2ndL.A. Gen Mtg -Upper Hall 8 PM
3rd Br.Gen.Mtg.-Upper Hall 8 PM

FRIDAYS , , Meat Draws. Lounge-2-6 PM
Dance-downstairs unless advised- 9 PM

SATURDAYS Meat Draws. 2-6 PM-Lounge

SUN AUG 13--(advance notice) COMOX LEGION ANNUAL GOLF TOUR
NAMENT, at Comox Golf Club. Details will follow.

SUN AUG 20 COMOX LEGION will hold their annual PIC
NIC at Airforce Beach commencing at 1pm. Members &
guests welcome.

SPECIAL ADVANCE NOTICE

COMOX LEGION BR. 160 plans a 50Ih ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
commemorate 50 years of Branch Operations since the issue of its char
ter in 1939. The Program includes: On Aug 11th- a parade at 3 pm
followed by a Wine and Cheese Party, from 7-9 pm in the Legion Upper
Hall. Cocktails, 6:30 pm, Dinner at 7 pm, Dancing at 9 pm. Open to
Branch & L.A. Members and their guests, and, specially invited guests.

Tickets will be $15 per person. Further information may be obtained
from the Legion Office at 339-2022.

ARE YOU HAVING PROBLEMS WITH YOUR BM/?

$49LOSE WEIGHT
"With diets nothing came
off ...with Nutri/System 156
lbs. came off."

The NUTRI/SYSTEM Weight
loss program helped John
Francisco reach his weight
loss goal.

Our
Comprehensive
Program
Includes
• Quick, safe, easy and

permanent weight loss
• Nutritional, flavourful,

low calorie meals
• No calorie counting
• Professional supervision

FOR
ONLY

CALL TODAYFORA FREE
NO-OBLIGATIONCONSULTATION

OVER 1100 CENTRES IN NORTH AMERICA

weight loss centers
9- 2401 Cliffe Avenue
Courtenay, B.G. 334-4600

·Introdctory offer includes 3 weeks of Nutri/System Services. Does not include cost of exclusive Nutri/System food,
diaries and maintenance program. Offer valid at participating centres. NEW CLIENTS ONLY.
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- -"OO. seeLocally OwnedMOVIES i @orated

Atonly $9820'
you'll have to be quick

to catch a Fox.
t :sp

he sweft sure tooted w n ts «e a&mttt0 dn
urwe at ts t attrdutle w s to en; all And now that weve made the
he wentices ot t e Gerrnan engneerung a!f Lettanewe #have ta be

® n!T'i' :oc,•c:ha,ebtf c1h91.nd0
£tr ratvca ave Foss a'so tw [o 9towav

ran+ Ntable and respons w moo tnr
Based on manufacturer's suggested reta! price. Options, freight, predelivery inspection

extra. Dealer may sell tor less.

SALES DEPT. SUMMER HOURS
Monday - Thursday 8:30- 8:00

Friday 8:30 -6:.00
Saturday 9:00 - 5:00

401 Ryan Road
COURTENAY, B.C.
TOLL FREE PHONE 1-300-463-5595

eon 338-1221
Dealer No. 8182

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GDI&kl
a«-C1CE

COOR CENTRE
PAINTS"WALLPAPER " DECORATING SUPPLIES

8APCO PAINTS OLYMPIC STAINS
CI_PAINTS CABOTS STAINS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS SIKKENS STAINS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS PHONE GENERAL PAINTS
3080 COMOX ROAD 339-3711 COURTENAY,B.C.

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEWAREHOUSEIN THEWEST'

Store Itu Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
Safety

+Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision
339-3424

Courtenay·
Chrysler Mitsubishi

Sales Service Parts
7days wk Mon-Sat 8-5

ICBC approved collision shop
Mon-Fri 8-5

Top ol Mission Hill Courtenay 338-5451

Tel 336-2700

».. 'tt,hate,St, -pl.
"PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE"

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISEH

2691 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUMBERLAND, BC,VOR 1SO

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 Sixth St., Courtenay, B.C.

£A BRANCHES IN
CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORT ALBERNI

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

ors co.4338-.1474
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-000-232-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

John (J.J.) Jorissen
Owner/Operator

A Division o! Jo-Lin Enterprises Ltd

Seafood • Ribs • Steak
"And a whole lot more"

2270 Citte Ave
Courtenay, BC. V9N 24 338-5251

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
355 4th st.

COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 1G8
Service For AII Makes

TV., Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C.Bs, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

338-6631
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Province Recreation
Porcine Plenty

B.C. goes to
ARMX'89
This year B.C. sent its largest

contingent ever to display at
Canada's defense show, AR
MX'89, held in Ottawa from
May23to 25.
Led by International

Business Minister John Jansen,
the 15 company mission par
ticipated in this biennial
exhibition of training and
simulation technology for the
Armed Forces.
''We wanted to show our

companies' unique
capabilities,'' Jansen said.
··e have the infrastructure,
the skills and the desire, par
ticularly for defence ap
plications in areas such as
telecommunications, aerospace
and subsea technology. More
and more, B.C. is emerging as
a high tech province at the
forefront of research and
development.'
Jansen said the ARMX

mission is proof that there is a
growing willingness among
B.C. industry to form consor
tiums and pool expertise.
''Federal procurement offers a
vast potential for B.C. com
panies and we have only just
begun to tap this market. This
new initiative should result in
more opportunities for our
companies wishing to do
business with the federal
government and its prime con
tractors.''

el j- -a..la llinlier-·l
Shown above are base personnel receiving appreciation certificates for the
support they have given Community Council. Back row ((left to right) MW0
Babin (Base fire Hall), Capt Cisby (CE), Ma] Fisher (Btn0), MW0 Barner (B
Foods). Front Row (left to right) Cpl Cummings (Base Photo), Mrs Oakley
(Canex), Sgt Hillan! (Base Supply), Lt Sanschagrin (Comptroller) and MW0
Smith (Mayor).
Photo by: Honorary Photo Tech - Col Gibbon. Not too shabby,
Sir!;;com,T
l5° Hast ",j
$ lint.as,
r ht 3

eusur' was j
Es E The Personal Property
a 338-6215 ? «·vi»or- designed exclusively etsore erctusement

? The biggest Hot-tubs in town &\ one»er.on ...ii.....g2ten copropnete et les locatairs

-we also rent windsurfers, bikes, etc.a swoes 4 tenons """",,1ors«s
trl

It ;"'-;~.,,\..:..
:7-: =
-···- ..-·- ...

THE STYLISH WAY
TO MEETNEW FRIENDS

FORMAL INTRODUCTIONS
Introduction agency for

single people,
Personalized

and discreet.
Mon Wed Fi

Noon- 7:00PM
Tues Tur Sat

10.00 AM- 4:30 PM
460 Sth St., Courtenay

338-5535

FOR RENT
Furnished bachelor suite-$250
Unfurnished one bedroom
$275. Rent includes: heat, hot
water, cable. Close to Base.

Greenwood Apartments
1751 Greenwood Crescent

339-3090

FORSALE
BY SEALED BID

a. Double Stainless Steel Sink
with integral drain boards
(available for inspection at

Canex Retail Store)
b. Unserviceable Refrigerator
(available for inspection at
No. 7 Hanger Snack Bar)

c. Unserviceable Freezer
(available forinspection at

Canex Expressmart)
AII bids to be delivered to the
Canex Administration Office
by 12 Noon, Tuesday, 4 July
1989.

FOR SALE this 3-bedroom
townhouse, I baths •
storage, assumable mortgage,
great for investment income or
your own residence. Only

$42,500 339-0595
FOR RENT
6 bedroom house (Puntlege
area Courtenay) Sauna, Rec
Room & Workshop,
Ref. Please. No Animals.
Available Sept l /89
$700/month call 338-5930

This Is Spot 2: he's headed for the MP's Barbie when his BM! Is bigger (see
page 19)

It you are paying too much
for your household
insurance,

You
may
need

Pi-up a booklet at
the Bx or BAcn, or
a CANEY HO al
(610) 9952075

insure
Commonwett ins Co

Vancouver, DC

1980-750
Suzuki
cycle For Sale
Only 16,000 Kms
and in excellent
condition. $1200
or best offer. Call:

338-7959

cc
Motor-

IRVING H. KERR, co..LL..
Barrister & Solicitor

BARNES L KERR
200- 171 NEPEAN ST.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO K2P 0B4

Office: (613) 232-8200
Res.: (613) 728-8467
Fax: (613) 232-8821

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors &Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone 334-4416

Si vous payez beaucoup trop
pour votre assurance

maison,

CANSUREX Il

vous avez
peut-etre
besoin de
procurer un
ux Economats
ureau de loge
de la bste ou
oner au 0G

nomts au
3) 995-2075

ureut
CIE DASSURANCE
COMMONWEALTH
Vancouver, .B

Le regime dassurance pour les biens
personnels et la responsabilite civile

RATES
ALL insertions will be $3.50 per column inch.

BY OWNER
4 Bedroom, 3 bath, 9 yr old,
2600 sq ft executive post &
beam home on 1.82 acres.
Separate 3 bay garage, small
barn, fenced and cross fenced.
Close to airbase, schools and
golfing. Offered at $147,000.
Phone 339-7587.

POSTED TO EDMONTON?
I specialize in Military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage
and real estate information.

Val Heuman
457-2424 456-6919

MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
For Real Estate Information Contact
GREENWOOD JOAN BALCOM SALES
Canada Trust Representatives

P.0.Box 1422
Greenwood, N.S.

BOP 1 NO
(902) 765-.4243

FOR SALE
Glass top table with 4
matching chairs; little girls
white bedroom suite;
floor lamp; and men's ten
speed bike. call 339-3906

FALCON MOBILE HOME
PARK-Only % mile from
the Base. Quiet, nice treed lots
available. Only $135/mth.
Phone (604) 338-6115.

IT'S YOUR
GAIN
LET'S GET

TOGETHER AND
SELL YOUR RV UNIT.
IF WE CAN'T SELL IT,

WE'LL BUY IT.
FREE APPRAISAL
AND PICK-UP
ANYWHERE.

Call Toll Free
1-800-663-4234

LANTZVILLE
RECREATION
CENTRE LTD.

MP
The CFB Comox Military

Police Section hosted the 6th
Annual Western Canada
Military Police Golf Tour
nament and Fishing Derby on
the 26 and 27 May 89. Military
participation included CFB
Comox, CFB Chilliwack, CFB
Cold Lake, CFSDB Edmon
ton, SIU Vancouver, SIU
Victoria, PDSIU, CFB
Esquimalt, and McCord AFB.
Retired members showed up
from Comox, Courtenay, Ed
monton, Vancouver, Nanaimo
and Victoria. RCMP Members
and Guests from Campbell
River, Courtenay and Powell
River helped round out the
field.
Early Friday morning Col

Ted Gibbon hit the first ball to
officially start the Golf Tour
nament which saw 132 golfers
on the Glacier Greens Golf
Course. The Weatherman did
not take pity on this year's

AUTOMOTIVE
No money down O.AC. Lease!
buy any now'used truck or van.
Deal direct with Factory Broker.
Call Keith cc!tea, (604)874.3778.
D.G102.

Active Auto B 3kers, dispoal
agent tor Acli+ Bail!t Services.
Repossessic·a, estate, legals,
cars, trucks, 'notorhomes, boats.
Call Mr. Pr+ (only), (604)434-
1819. D5473.

BOATS
Baylner and Arriva boats, Evin
rude motors from DOCKSIDE
MARINE, Kelowna, guarantees
satisfaction, quality, value. New,
used and financing. LOW
PRICES. TOLL-FREE 1-800-
663-4737.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
START YOUR OWN IMPORTI
EXPORT business, oven spare
time. No money or experience.
Since 1946. Free brochure:
Wade World Trade, clo Cdn.
Small Business Inst. Dept W1,
1140 Bellamy Rd. N. #1, Scarbor
ough, Ontario M1H 1H4.

·····NOW··· Learn amazing
money-making secrets. You can
secure your future. Details for just
$2 and sel-addressed envelopo
from: RJ Publishing, #14, 1835-
56 St., Delta, BC, V4L 2B4.

Other business is taking all my
time -- need to sell 2nd business:
"Sincerely Yours Gilts Ltd." This
growing gilt, card and bookstore
is located in one of GreaterVicto
ria's busiest shopping centres.
This business could be yours with
a low down payment and vendor
will carry. $75,000; retail stock al
present. Phone (604)652-4477o
(604)595-6164.

$500 monthly. Use this simple
plan in your own neighborhood to
make this much. Complete de
tails, $2 trom: Sper¢thrift, G16B
Yung, Winn'peg, Man. R38 259.

Computer portrait business. Cal
ondars, T-shirts, posters, etc.
High profs, good record. Anyone
can operate. Work anywhere full
or part-time. Training provided.
$12,500. (604)392-7871.

Golf

Attention She Repairers! Amneri
can B curved needle stitcher,
American line finisher, cutter,
bootjak, puller, other tools, mate
rials, $3,000. Call Vernon
(604)545-4124 days, (604)542-
8180 evenings.

Tourney
tournament as it rained most of
the day, soaking every player
on the course including the
Chief Weather Forecaster.
Presentations were held at the
Golf Club and when the scores
were totalled the Canadian
Military Police Association
(CMPA) Trophy was awarded
to Team Comox with a Low
Net score of 288. The four
Team Members were Cpl Scott
Trapnell(70), Cpl Jean Char
bonneau (71), MWO Paul
Weed (73), and OCdt Pierre
Laurin (74). Individual awards
were also presented in four
other categories:

1. MILITARYPOLICE: Low
Gross Winner-Cpl Jean Char
bonneau (83) from CFB
Comox, Runner-up Sgt Jean
Marc Mathieu (87) from CFB
Chilliwack, Low Net Winner
Cpl Scott Trapnell (70) from
CFB Comox, Runner-up Sgt

Networ
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS.
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. ANO YUKON.
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES.
24 MILLI0N READERS.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
StumpMaster is trulya ONEMAN
business opportunity. Generates
cash sales from day one. Your
time is worth $90/hr. -when you
get into business with StumpMas
tor. Provides a widely neodod
orvico ol stump removal and root
pruning. Innovativestump grinder
machine is quick and easy to use.
NO training required. Work com
mercial, residential or industrial
jobs. We otter a full packago that
is not a tranchiso -- no licenso
tees or royalties to pay. Includes
everything you need to start work:
StumpMaster stump grinder,
tools and accessories, signage
and proven sales and advertising
materials, all tor $14,995. Cal
(604)684-1405.
HAVE SHOP, WILL SELL
(SHEEP!) Biggest wool shop in
Burnaby. Largo clientolo. Walk
in, lake over -- will train. Over 10
years in business. $62,500.
(604)299-2522.
Vinyl sundeck waterproofing
business. You can eam $100,000
and more even in a small market
area. We provide training, tools,
promotional material and starting
inventory for only $5,000 (certain
areas). Ready for immediate start
and the season is perfect. ADS
Weatherdek Canada Ltd., 457
Banks Rd., Kelowna, BC, V1X
6A2 0r (604)60-1200.
'LICENSED DELVCAFE, turn
koy operation, super location,
open breakfast, lunch, potential
for caterer or European dinner,
$54,900. 'FINE & FASHION
JEWELLERY sale/repair busi
ness, located busy new mall,
$48,500. 'LOTTO649 card and
gilt shop, major mal, beside iquor
store, good return, $39,000. Mko
Scanlon or Fred Hom, NRSWest
em Heally (Kelowna) Ltd, West
bank, BC, (604)768-4551.
Family business. Does it cost too
much tor a family to look good in
your area? The world's largest
haircare franchise is oxpanding.
Here's the opportunity to bring a
quality system wth proven suc
cess into your community. We
want business-oriented people
tor our team. Investment approx.
$50,000. Call Lloyd Smith at the
B.C, Regional Ollice, (604)435-
0005.

BUSINESS PERSONALS
Five cents a chance lo 6/'49 in
cluding loss insurance"?
Licenced/registered company
wants players/distributors. Eam
$798/weak. Details $1: For
tunomics, 315 Montreal Street,
Victoria, BC, V8V 1Z6

Elly Byce (71) from CFSD Ed
monton.

2. RETIRED MP'S: Low
Gross Winner-Ted Sauve (75)
from Comox, Runner-up Gary
Winchester (93) from
Nanaimo. Low Net winner
John Zigarlick (71) from Ed
monton, Runner-up John
Paruch (73) from Nanaimo.

3. RCMP: Low GrossWinn
er-Sal Salminen (80) from
Campbell River, Runner-up
John Beckett (83) from Cam
pbell River. Low Net winner
Greg McNevitts (71) from
Courtenay, Runner-up Tom
Middleton (73) from Cour
tenay.
4. GUEST DIVISION: Low

Gross winner-Gary Brown (73)
from Courtenay, Runner-up
Steve Bailey (80) from Lazo,
Low Net Winner-Rick Salmon
(70) from Lazo, Runner-up Col

BUSINESS PERSONALS
1989 GOVERNMENT CASH
GRANTS NOW AVAILABLE!I
1989 Edition fisting provincial/fed
oral grants for businesses, farm
ors, students, sonlors. $24.95
choquo, C.O.D. Oakdalo Pub
lishing, 200, 4505 - 101 St.,
Edmonton, AB, T6E 5CG.
(403)434-4444.

EDUCATION
FREE: 1989 guide to study-at
home correspondenco Diploma
courses for prestigious careers:
Accounting, Airconditioning,
Bookkeeping, Business, Cosme
tology. Electronics, Legal/Medi
cal Secretary, Psychology,
Travel. Granton (1A), 2002-
1055W. Georgia St., Vancouver,
1-800-268-1121.

FOR SALE MISC.
Lighting fixtures. Westom Can
ada's largest display. Wholesale
and retail. Free catalogue avail
able. Norbum Lighting Centre,
4600 East Hastings Street, Burn
aby, BC V5C 2K5. Phone
(604)299-0666.

Arthritic pain? Stitt joints? Say
NO to drugs! "BeulahOr hebps!l
Brochure/information, $1 Irom:
Beulah Land, Box 1086, Portago
La Prairie, Man., R1IN 3C5.

FREE! Buy one, gel ono freol
Savo to 70%! Hobby ceramics
supply distributor close-out salo
final days. Pacific Westom Co
ramics, 12111-86 Ave., Surrey.
(604)594-9955.

Largo inventory l new and usod
desks, 50 Ile cabinets, folding
tables, chairs, household furni
ture, cralt supplies and antiques.
Metrotown Liquidators, 5329 Im
perial, Bumby. (604)4386629.

GARDENING
Interosted in Greenhouso or Hy
droponic Gardening? Greon
houses $195, Hydroponic Gar
dens $39, Halides trom $140.
Over 2000 produas in stock,
super prices. Free catalogue.
Call To!!-tree 1-800-663-5619.
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour
Street, Vancouver, BC V6B 3N9

HEALTH
Warted: 69 people to loco weight!
·100% natural. 'Eat the foods you
lovo. "Control your appetto.
"Loso cellulito and inches. "Gain
energy! Julie, (604)683-8085.

and

25 words for $159.00
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone: 339-2541

HELPWANTED

Fishing
Ted Gibbon (72) From CFB
Comox.

The Longest Drive went to
Ex-MP Ted Sauve now with
Echo Bay Mines and an Air
Reservist at CFB Comox with a
272 Yd Drive. Closet to the pin
on No. 7 and 16 went to Ex-MP
Dutch Deboer now with the
Vancouver Transit, and on
No.2 and 11 to EX-MP Herrick
(Vince) Vincent now with UIC
in Courtenay who shot a Hole
in One on No. 11 during a
downpour. Vince got up to the
hole but couldn't find his ball
and blamed a golfer going on
up No. 13 for hitting his ball by
mistake when finally Ed
Shymko discovered Vince's
ball in the hole. SPOT 11-Our
little piglet-he was sure noisy
was won by Ex-RCMP George
Kjenner from Campbell River.
He was kind enough to donate
it back to the Comox MP Sec-

Housowives, mothers and inter
ostod persons noodod immodi
atoly to sell toys and gdts for Na
tional Homno Party Plan. No in
vestment, dolivories or monoy
colotion. Call (519)258-7905.

PRESSMAN: Journoyman
pressman tor G-unt Web Leader
required immediately. Mechani
cal ability an asset. Wages
comm. with experience. Hostad
Publications Ltd. Call (604)584-
8585.

Eam extramoney from yourhome
or existing business! Beam is
looking torpt andtt dealers. Full
training, advertising and sales
support. 2710 Barnet Highway,
Coquitlam, BC, V3 1B8,
(04)464-3011.

Liconsod autobody repairman
wantod tor quality shop. Wages
negotiable depending on oxperi
onco. Call EAL Autobody,
(604)344-7104 (24-hrs) or write
Box 386, Golden, BC, VOA 1HO.

Forming/framing carpenters,
foremen, leadhands, and rodmen
wanted for hi-riso work in Vancou
vor, good pay and benefits.
Steady work for experienced
trados people. Phone (604)434-
7146, leavo messago.

HOT FASHION CAREER. Es
tablishod manufacturer ot ladies
woar looking tor independent
fashion consultants to do in-homo
fashion shows. A prime opportu
nty to establish yourself on tho
ground level. If you are a postlvo,
sell-motivated porson, our spe
riot quality product sells itself.
Call Jan, Mon-Fi, 9am-5pm, 521-
4179.

Body Shop Manager for import
dealership located in tho Fraser
Valley. Must bo fully experiencod
and produce excellent reler
onces. Tremendous opportunity
tor someone wth managerial
capabities. Apply to Box B-53,
Chilliwack Pr0gross, 45860
Spadna Ave., Chilliwack, BC,
V2P6H9.

Qualified furnace installers with
own truck, tools tor Surrey firm.
Top sub-contract rate paid
weekly. Experienced. Resumes:
Box 692, Langley Advance, Box
3310, Langley, V3A4R6.

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD
TRUCK DRIVERS tot rig moving
and servico work. Camp job.
Northern Oilfield Services, Box
336, Rainbow Lake, AB, TOH
2Y0. (403)9563618

HELPWANTED
lnterational cosmotic, color, and
imago company sooks career
minded individuals to do imago
makeovers. Professional train
ing. Call Diano Wild0 (604)463-
21220rLeilaSim (604)856-6833
for interview.
NURSESI NURSESI!
NURSES!!! Princeton General
Hospital seeks Team Players in
Caring! We are a 20 bed Auto
Caro and 10bod Extended Car9
facilty located in tho sconic Sim
ilkameen Valley. Salary accord
ing to BCNU contract, accomnoda
tion subsidized. Inquiro: Director
ol Nursing, Piro!on General
Hospital, Box 610, Princeton, BC,
V0x 1W0, (604)295-3233.
START TODAYI Exciting tash
ions! Independence! Foblityl
Extra money! A froo sample lino!
Cal us collect: (416)632-9090/
(416)827-2660. MA CHERIE
Homo Fashion Shows, Est. 1975.
Canon Copier Technician re
quired in Terrace, BC. Salary
ranges fr1a $24,000 to 336,000
perannunbased on experience.
Company cars provided. Ful
bonefit package. Contact Bob
Wilkinson, Wilkinson Business
Machines, 4552 Lakelse Avenuo,
Terraco, BC. Phone: (604)638-
6585; FAX (604)635-4071. Coli
dentialty assured.

PERSONAL
Thought-provoking recorded
message tor Jehovah's Wit
nesses (604)274-3927. Write for
Freo Facts the Society would
ralhr keep secret. Confidential.
Be:73, Balfour.C, VoG 1co.

R:AL ESTATE
FFEE booklet. Concrete or wood
tor your basement? Beforo you
decide get all tho facts. Call:
Foundation Focus, 1-800-663-
7774.
Trade 50 acre Hobbv Far 100
miles west ot PrinceGeorge tar a
back-hoo lador or Cat or Skidder
orW.H.Y. Pho0 (604)847-4370
Evening3.

SERVICES

ICBC Injury Claims? cal Dalo
Carr-Harris - 20 years a trial law
yer wth five years medical school
be!oro law. 0-669-4922 (Vancou
ver). Experienced in head injury
and other major claims. Percent
ago tees available.
Major ICBC and injury cdaims.
Joel A.Werner, trial lawyor tor21
years. Call collect, 736-5500
Vancouver, ll no recovery, no
tee. NoYukon enquiries.

Derby
tion. Spot the Second will be
BBQ'd sometime in August/
September when he has ex
ceeded his allowable BMI.
Fishing Derby Result
Results of the Fishing Derby

were: Largest Salmon to Capt
Bud Taylor from PDSIU
Esquimalt with a 17lb spring
Total weight went to Troy
Mann of Comox and the
Largest Non-Salmon went to
Yvon Bourgalt from Cour
tenay. The door prize of a 4
day fishing trip for two was
won by Cst Bob Lebarron of
the Courtenay RCMP Det.
The CFB Comox Military

Police Section would like to
take this opportunity to thank
those Military Police, Retired
Members, RCMP Officers, and
guests who made this year's
event so successful and to let
you know that CFB Comox
will again be hosting the 7th
Annual Golf Tournament and
Fishing Derby in late May
1990, so plan to attend and
make it another successful
Branch event.
A special thanks goes out to

the Comox, Courtenay,
Royston, Campbell River, Vic
toria, Vancouver, Nanaimo,
Parksville, and Qualicum
Beach Merchants who con
tributed towards our prize table
and also to Echo BayMines for
their sponsorship and donation
of the N.W.T. Fishing Trip for
Two. See you Next year.

Base Photo
goes south

Puerto Vallarta, Mexlco--Master
Corporal Rod Cando photographs
Canadian warshlps for the open
doorway ot a Sea King helicopter.
MCp! Cando, a photographer from
CF Comox, ls currently provldlng
photographlc support to tho Fourth
Canadian Destroyer Squadron.
(Canadian Forces photo by
A/SLT Mike Fitzpatrick)

Solution
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Safety
MSE
aafety%ts

QUz:
A drver ready to make a left turn

when the lght tums green should:

a. Tum before oncomlng traflc
gets ln the way?
b. Signal and slowly meko tho r

tum?
c. Slgnal and turn only when on

coming traffic does not constitute a
hazard7?
d. Edge Ito oncoming stream ct

traffic so tat drivers wll ba en
couraged to pg've him the right-ct
way? '

fe .-OFFICERS MESS
JUNE/JULY '89 CALENDAR

FRIDAYS .JUNE23. 30.JULY 7, 14
REGULAR TGIF: Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free taxi.

Ask at Bar.

WEDNESDAYS JUNE 28, JULY 5, 12, 19, 26
OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
Lounge at 1000 hours. All officers are invited to attend. Dress
will be dress ofthe day.

Mr. K. Gjesdale Cpl J. Rogers

FRIDAY JULY 21
MIXED TGIF: Come outfor an evening ofdancing to our new
soundsystem. Food will be BBQsteak with all thefixings. Cost
PER PERSON: Members $3.00-Limited Associates & Guests
$4.00-- Dress-Casual -- Time: 19:00hrs. Reservations would be
appreciated by 19 July.

FRIDAY JULY 28
BASE COMMANDER'SFAREWELL

A Mixed Candlelight Dinner will be held in the Officers Mess
to bidfond adieu to Colonel andMrs. Gibbon.

Time: 1830/or 1900 hrs.
Dress: Formal

Reservations through Section PAdO
There will be seatsfor 10 couples (Associates)

first come, first served basis, Contact MessManager 8324
A dance willfollow the dinner to the music of California Air

National Guard.

i.......2%2%2%:322%.2...........-
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PUB GRUB and Good Times
are our Specialties
rPART TIME

BIRTHDA Y-RETIREMENT-POSTING-ETC.
Having a party? Give us 48 hours notice and we will supply the

balloons, cake, etc. Call 338-7741
NO reservations after 8:00 p.m.

r'EE,]NS
After a game or practice join us for' 'Free Pizza'' - 1 large

pizza off our reg menu for every ''5'' players in uniform - limit 3 per ,
team. Offer good 7 days a week I lam to 10pm.

Ask for an entry form for our end of the season BBQ

Located in
The Westerly Hotel

1590 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay B.C.

338-7741

on our new enlarged dancefloor

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
to the Best in Country Rock and

Hits of the 60's & 70's
NO Cover Charge

Tues. June 20 to Sat. June 24

"EDDI KENNY"
and

BLUE WATER

a-

Tues. June 27-Sat. July 1
ROBBIE KEENE

and
RODEO DRIVE


